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• r . PURPOSE OF THE PARK 

Joshua Tree National Monument was established by Pr esidential Proclamation No. 

2193 dated August 10, 1936, to preserve a r epresentative and scenic portion of 

the Mojave and Colorado Deserts for the benefit and enjoyment of present and 

future generations . 
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• II. SIGNIFICANCE OF PARK RESOURCES 

Natural Resources 

The most significant aspect of Joshua Tree National Monument is the fact that 

two major life zones, the lower and upper Sonoran, are present within the 

monument. The upper Sonoran, characterized by woody plants, is limited to the 

higher western portions and the upper reaches of some of the peaks. The more 

extensive lower Sonoran zone is composed of two further subdi visions, the 

Colorado Desert, below an elevation of 2,500 feet, and the Mojave Desert, 

between 3,000 feet and the lower reaches of the upper Sonoran. The monument 

lies in a transi tion zone between the Colorado and Mo jave Desert types, 

containing elements of each but no unique representati ve example of ei ther. 

Few, if any, areas of comparable size containing these elements remain in 

protected public ownership. 

Adaptation to environmental extremes on the part of both plant and animal life 

is graphically illustrated in this area. Certain plants serve as indicators 

of a speci fic li fe zone or desert type. The mos t prominent plant of the 

Mojave Desert is the Joshua tree for which the monument is named. An exten

sive forest of these giant relatives of the lilly stands in the high desert 

portion of the monument. Other prominent plants common to this zone include 

the dagger-like Parry nolina, California juniper, single-leaf Pinyon pine and 

Tarbinella oak. 

Colorado Desert indicators are the ocotillo and Bigelow cholla cactus. Many 

other plants common to both deserts occur wherever conditions are suitable, 

including the creosote bush, mesquite, cat's-claw and desert willow. 
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Threatened and Rare and Endangered Plants 

Colubrina californica 

Coryphantha vivipara var. alversonii 

Ditaxis californica 

Erigeron perishii 

Leptodactylon jaegeri 

Linanthus maculatus 

Maruandya petrophila 

Monardella robisonii 

Opuntia phaeacantha ~ar. majavensis 
1 

Penstemon stephensii 

Rare and Not Endangered Plants (Including some of uncertain status) 

Allium parishii 

Astragalus nutans 

Eriogonum heermannii var. floccosum 

Rare in California, Common Elsewhere 

Astragalus geyeri 

Astragalus lentiginosus var. borreganus 

Galium munzii var. munzii 

Geraea viscida 

Gilia caruif olia 

Matelea parvif olia 

Pholisma arenarium 

Salvia eremostachya 
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Plants Not Rare but Mostly of Limited Distribution 

Antirrhinum filipes 

Cordylanthus nevinii 

Cryptantha cos tata . 

Dalea calif ornica 

Eschscholzia minutiflora 

Salvia vaseyi 

Stylocline micropoides 

Transition zones provide unique niches creating increased bio-diversity. The 

rieb flora is counterpart to equally diverse wildlife communities. Insects, 

the most abundant of our invertebrates have not been thoroughly cataloged. 

Approximately sixteen speci~s of lizards, 20 species of snakes, well over 200 

species of birds and over 50 species of mammals have been recorded. Visitors 

are surprised by the tremendous di versi ty of the more common species and 

occasionally delighted by a rare glimpse of the more elusive desert bighorn or 

mountain lion. 

Rare or Endangered Wildlife Species 

Mammals: Federal and California 

Desert bighorn sheep 

Birds: Federal and California 

Yellow-billed cuckoo 

Peregrine f alcon 

Southern bald eagle 

Insects: 7 beetles (tentatively) 
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The desert floor normal ly parched, monochromatic and lifeless, wi 11 under 

favorable climatic conditions, be transformed "lnto a brillant patchwork of 

color from spectacular wildflower displays in the spring. Extensive areas 

become carpeted with desert dandelion, Bigelow coreopsis, sand verbena, 

phacelia, evening primrose, blazing star, pincushion, chia and others. Lush, 

shaded oases present a contrast to the surrounding desert, identifiable from 

great distances by the presence of California fan palms and, in some oases, 

extensive and almost impenetrable thickets of mesquite. While the California 

fan palm is normally restricted to the Colorado Desert, a few groves exist in 

the southern portion of the Mojave Desert. The Oasis of Mara in Twentynine 

Palms is the northernmost example of its type. 

Air Quality 

The management of air as a natural resource can be described by two different 

sets of objectives. One set deals with preserving the quality of air's visual 

transmissibility. Visibility directly affects the quality of scenic aesthe

tics, as well as the more objective elements of scenic quality for educational 

experiences. The view of a geologic formation may represent an object of 

beauty to one viewer while providing another with an opportunity to see, and 

thus unders tand, an example of geomorphological 'dynamics. In ei ther case, . 

decreased visibility will compromise the value of the experience. 

The impact of air pollution on visibili ty is directly proportional to the 

distance between viewer and scene and inversely proportional to the intensity 

of color and contrast within the scene. Greater distances provide increased 

vol umes of i ntervening ai r space and thus greater quanti ties of pol lutants. 

Addi tionally, the quali ty of scenes wi th subdued colors and contras ts is 

easily diminished by lasses in ~ransmissibility. 
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The profound magnitude of the environmental elements responsible for the 

creation of deserts insure vast expanses. There are few small islands of true 

desert. Addi tionally, these same forces have dramatically modif ied the 

vegetational communities. The sparcity of large floral types accentuates the 

vastness and exposes more of the subtle earthen colors. Further, many desert 

plants have adopted subdued photochemical colorations, exchanging dark greens 

for less photoabsorpti ve greys and browns. Theref ore, many desert scenes, 

because they are vast and of subtle contrasts, are uniquely susceptible to 

degradation by pollution. 

Joshua Tree protects many important desert vistas. Many internal scenes 

provide opportunities for the pursuit of aesthetic, as well as learning, 

experiences. The 360 degree panorama from Ryan Mountain is exhilarating. The 

subtle combination of color patterns and the "OH •••• " vastness command 

appreciation from all visi tors. For the trained eye of the student, this 

vista provides demonstrations of earth modifying dynamics such as volcanism, 

faulting, orogeny and complex erosional processes. External scenes viewed 

from within the monument also offer many rare opportunities to the visitor. 

Joshua Tree has four "Integral Vistas" which have been proposed as worthy of 

protec tion. 

Although visibility is the more readily obvious of the two categories of air 

quality management, it is counterpart to a more insidious set of concerns--air 

polution as a li fe-threatening contamination. Although we are aware of the 

effects of air pollutants on many sensitive organisms, the paucity of econo

mically important desert species is probably responsible for a lack of 

information on how pollutants are affecting desert systems. However, the 
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debilitating effects of air pollution have been documented in surrounding 

systems. For example, exidants have been linked to decreased small mammal 

populations and blindness in bighorn sheep in the adjacent San Bernardino 

mountains. In this same area ozone is causing severe mortality of ponderosa 

and Jeffrey pines. 

lt is assumed that xeric systems are resistant to acid rains due to the 

neutralizing combination with general alkaline conditions. Desert systems are 

delicate, however, easily altered by many external perturbations. We must 

assume that deserts species are equally susceptible to air contamination until 

research provides more adequate data. Of particular concern are known rare or 

endangered species (listed elsewhere). 

Air pollution is detectable in the park on mos t days. However, without a 

monitoring program we cannot be sure of i~s qualitative or quantitative 

nature. Historically, the air quality in the surrounding area was recognized 

as being of significant quality. After World War I, many veterans, suffering 

from exposure to gas warfare, were relocated in this area for its ideal 

rehabilitation qualities. 

Historical visibility is only speculative and at best complex. Natural levels 

of "desert haze," associated with fine dust particulates, is frequently 

mentioned in historical literature. However, without comparative data, it is 

difficult to separate the nature of particulates and thus, the causative 

elements. 
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Cultural Resources 

Evidence of man's efforts to utilize the natural resources are represented by 

archeological and historic remains within the monument. Two major periods of 

aboriginal occupation separated by several thousand years occur. The oldest 

period is found in Pinto Basin sites, one of the first "early man" areas to be 

identified in California. Dated as post-Pleistocene in age, the sites contain 

choppers and large projectile points indicative of a big game economy. Most 

are associated with river deposits and are scattered along some five miles of 

shoreline on both sides of a prehistoric river. 

The tools of more recent prehistoric people indicate adaptation to a desert 

environment. Primary sources of food were seeds and small animals; mobility 

was essential for finding sufficient food· and water for survival. No 

structures of substance remain but natural rock features such as rock over

hangs, caves and rockpiles were used for shelter; natural "tanks", or 

potholes, were used as water sources supplementing springs and oases; smaller 

caves and crevices were used to store foods in ollas for future needs. Petro

glyphs and pictographs remains are scattered along a northwest-southeast axis 

through the midsection of the monument suggesting a favored travel route. 

Extensive rock art concentrations are located east of Cottonwood Spring, south 

of Fortynine Palms Oasis, in the vicinity of the Desert Queen Mine, and just 

west of the monument boundary at Coyote Hole. 

More recent remains are the relics of mining. Forty-niners at first bypassed 

this region for better gold fields along the coast; later they became 

interested in the marginal deposits here. Most miners spent more money on 

mining and milling the ore than they were paid for it by the mint, and the 
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sale of stock in mining ventures probably yielded greater profits than the 

mining itself. During the last quarter of the 1800's and the first third of 

the 1900's there was a steady flux of ranchers and miners hoping to make their 

fortunes in cattle or gold, or both. Very few earned a reasonable return for 

their efforts. Reminders of ranchers' efforts are the "tanks" constructed to 

catch and store water runoff from infrequent rains. 

Seven examples representative of mining and ranching operations and two oases 

have been nominated and declared eligi ble for inclusion on the National 

Register of Historie Places. Ranching Operations include the Ryan House and 

Lost Horse Well, Barker Dam, Cow Camp and Keys Ranch. Wall Street Mill, Lost 

Horse Mine, and Desert Queen Mine remain from mining operations. The Twenty

nine Palms Oasis (Oasis of Mara) and Cottonwood Oasis are included for their 

historical significance. 
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III. LAND CLASSIFICATION 

The lands within Joshua Tree National Monument have been classified on the 

enclosed map recognizing four general zones - Natural, Historie, Development, 

and Special Use - Private Development. Within thse zones, five special sub

zones are recognized as shown to indicate in greater detail how the area is 

managed. 

Natural Zone 

The purpose of this monument is the preservation of the natural resources in 

the high and low deserts. Therefore, the bulk of the area falls within the 

natural zone. This zone includes three of the subzone boundaries within the 

natural zone overlap. 

1. Natural Environment Subzone 

The natural resources and the natural processes remain largely 

unaltered by human activity except for approved developments 

essential for management, use and appreciation. Developments are 

limited to park roads, picnic areas, backcountry parking areas, and 

three borrow pits. 

2. Wilderness Subzone 

This is the area designated in the Act of October 20, 1976, of 

429,690 acres in eight units with 37,550 acres as potential wilder-

ness shown combi.-ied on the land classification map. 

subzone is managed as wilderness. 
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3. Environmental Protection Subzone 

This is related to the Natural Resources Management Plan and the 

Backcountry Management Plan which recognize critical resource areas 

where overnight backcountry use would be detrimental to the pro

tection of the resources. Included in these areas are critical 

wildlife habitat; areas of concentrated archeological sites; oases, 

wildlife watering sources, and research areas. The artificial 

wildlife water devices were closed to both ·day and night use by 

classif ication of restricted areas. These restricted areas were 

identified on the mimeographed map given to backcountry users. lt 

is believed that because of the restriction they became attracti ve 

areas for backcountry users to visit. Consequently, the restricted 

area classification was removed to reduce attention to these areas. 

Historie Zone 

This zone is separated into two separate subzones. Those areas nominated and 

either declared eligible or included on the National Register of Historie 

Places are in the Historie Subzone. The total acreage has been taken from the 

nomination forms; however, due to the scale of the map, the zones are only 

plotted schematically. 

Archeological Subzone 

The zone covers individual ~nd concentrated archeological sites (pictographs, 

petroglyphs, rock shelters, etc.) scattered throughout the monument. None of 

the archeological si tes ha\re been nominated for inclusion on the National 

Register at this time. Most are in one of the subzones of the Natural Zone 

and are afforded the same protection and management given the natural 

resources. 
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Development Zone 

This is Jikewise very small with boundaries drawn only large enough to include 

the di sturbed or di rectly influenced areas . This zone includes the head-

quarte rs, maintenance areas, ranger sta tions, housing areas, and campgrounds . 

Special Use - Private De ve lopment Zone 

This zone covers all developed non-Federal lands within the monument. Non-

Federal properties includ e State, County, and private lands which are being 

acquire d unde r exchange authority and an opportunity purchase program. For 

the most part, they all fall within the boundaries of the Natural Zone; those 

within the wilderness subzone are potential wilderness. Very few developments 

exist on non-Federal lands, and only those that do are identified, the 

remainder are classified the same as adjacent zones. 

The following is an acreage breakdown of the major zones wi th an additional 

breakdown of the major zones with an additional breakdown of subzones. 

Natural Zone 

1. Wilderness Subzone 453,060 Acres 

Unit 1 36, 770 
Unit 2 123 , 100 
Unit 3 72, 730 
Unit 4 6,710 
Unit 5 30,420 
Unit 6 42,410 
Unit 7 110, 180 

429,690 (Designated Wilderness) 
37,550 

467,240 Acres 
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2. Environmental Protection Subzone 4l,760 Acres 

Day Use 41,760 

3. Natural Environment Subzone 

Historie Zone 

1. Archeological Subzone - No Acreage 

2. Historie Subzone 1,265 Acres 

Development Zone 

Special Use - Private Development Subzone 

State and County 
Private Land 

7,372 
3,096 

101,250 Acres 

1,265 Acres 

942 Acres 

10,468 Acres 

* Land Classification Map shows only land with existing development, or approx
imately 640 acres. 

Cross Acreage 559,959.50 Acres 

Acreage figures based on Master Deed listing of June 30, 1981. 
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Name 

1. Desert Queen Mine 
2. Wall Street Mill 
3. Cow Camp 
4. Barker Dam 
5. Keys Ranch 
6. Cottonwood Oasis 
7. Lost Horse Mine 
8. Oasis of Mara 
9. Ryan 
10. Pinto Wye Arrastra 

Headquarters 
Black Rock 

HISTORIC SITES 

DEVELOPED ZONES 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Indian Cove Residence & Visitor Center 
Indian Cove Campground 

. 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Lost Horse Residence 
Hidden Valley Campground 
Ryan Campground 
Sheep Pass 
Jumbo Rocks 
Belle 
White Tank 
Pinto Wye 
Cottonwood 

14 

Acres 

80 
15 
80 

290 
160 

5 
560 

58 
16 

1 
1,265 

15 
80 

2 
200 

5 
40 
25 
25 

100 
20 
30 
80 

320 
942 



IV. INFLUENCES ON MANAGEMENT 

Legislative and Administrative Constraints 

The deed conveying ti tle to 58 acres of land known as the Oasis of Mara 

stipulated the following conditions: 1) In the event the land ceased to be 

used in connection with the administration, protection and maintenance of the 

monument, it would revert to the former owners and; 2) that no water from the 

Oasis may be removed for use away from the tract. 

Presidential Proclamation No. 2193 of August 10, 1936, establishing the 

monument, prohibited further entry therein under public land laws subject to 

existing rights and prior withdrawals. At the time of establishment, several 

mineral districts were included within the 825,430 acres boundaries. Because 

of extensive mining activities and interests in certain portions of the 

original withdrawal, the Department of the Interior and the National Park 

Service supported legislation that excluded approximately 289, 500 acres of 

land from the boundaries, after it was determined that the remaining land 

would be suf ficient for the proper care and management of the resources 

requiring protection. The Act of September 25, 1950, revised the boundary to 

exclude the land. 

Almost all of the some 2,000 to 3,000 claims have become inactive through a 

lack of annual assessment work. In 1973, a validation study was conducted 

which concluded that, with the exception of three active claims, all other 

workings (mining claims) on monument lands have been declared Null and Void by 

the General Land Office and have been relinquished to the National Park 

Service, or have been abandoned. The three active claims were challenged 

administratively and declared Null and Void by the Administrative Law Judge. 
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As indicated on the Land Classification Map, 429 ,690 acres of the monument 

have been included in the National Wilderness Preservation System. An addi-

tional 37, 550 acres is potential wilderness to be added by the Secretary of 

the Interior when non-conforming uses and inholdings have been eliminated. 
1 

The Act of June 18, 1932 (47 Stat 324) extended to the Metropolitan Water 

District of Southern California, including Los Angeles, San Bernardino and 

Riverside Counties, the right to draw water from ten acres of public domain 

referred to as Pinto Well No. 1, in the Pinto Basin area of Joshua Tree 

National Monument. The Metropolitan Water District has since leased the well 

to Kaiser Steel, which uses the water for domestic purposes in its Eagle 

Mountain mining operation. A second well, Pinto Well No. 2, was drilled 

shortly af ter Pinto Well No. 1, but was found to be off the 10 acre site 

allowed for the wells. lt was found to be in trespass and was subsequently 

capped. Information from Kaiser Steel personnel indicate that Pinto Well No. 

1 is silting badly. Kaiser Steel has attempted to negotiate for the use of 

Pinto Well No. 2. They have offered several patented claims in the monument 

i~ the vicinity of the Eagle Mountains in exchange fo~ the use of Pinto Well 

No. 2. The present administration has emphatically refused Kaiser Steel the 

use of Pinto Well No. 2 under any conditions. 

A Special Use Permit No. 14-10-0434-977 was issued to Mr. Joseph L. Chiriaco 

for the period July 1, 1966 through June 30, 1986, for the purpose of main-

taining an existing pipeline from a spring in the southern extreme portion of 

the monument to his commercial operation at Chiriaco Summit on Interstate 

10. Documentation of extreme disrepair of the pipeline since 1975 has been 

made and filed. Mr. Chiriaco has the water rights to this spring. 

16 
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Although concurrent jurisdiction would be more desirable, proprietary 

jurisdiction does not cause any signi ftcant problems for the administration 

and management of the monument. There are no legislative or administrative 

restraints concerning mining or grazing permits. 
. ' 

Southern California Edison Company, by authority of the Boulder Canyon Project 

Act of 1928, which gave agencies receiving a contract for electrical energy 

from the Boulder Canyon Project authority to construct power lines across 

public lands, constructed approximately two miles of power line through 

Sections 2, 3, and 4, T.6s., R.12E., within the monument. 

Ten long term Special Use Permits are in effect which have a minimal impact 

and influence on the operations and protection of the monument resources: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

USGS Water Resource Division for stream 
flow measuring stations (two permits) 

California Division of Mine and Geology for 
installation and maintenance of a streng 
motion seismograph unit 

Southern California Edison for power to 
Belle Mountain microwave relay 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company to 
maintain access roadway to microwave relay 
station on Belle Mountain outside the monu
ment boundaries 

California Institute of Technology for 
maintenance of seismographic facilities 

Mr. Joseph L. Chiriaco for access to and 
maintenance of water pipeline 

General Telephone Company of San Bernar
dino, CA, for underground telephone cable 
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Expires 12/31/84 

Expires 6/30/83 

Expires 6/30/83 

Expires 12/31/81 

Expires 6/30/86 

Expires 4/10/98 



8. California Mountaineering 
Rock Climbing School for 
course in rock climbing 

and Technical 
instructing a 

9. Charles Koesterer of u.s. Geological Survey 
Pasadena Office, for installing seismo
graphs for monitoring local earthquake 
activity 

10. Lawrence B. O'Dell, for backcountry camping 
on former personal property (10 years) 

Expires 12/31/84 

Expires 5/31/86 

Expires 7/31/91 

Other short term Special Use Permits are issued periodically for visitor use 

tours, stock use, and scientific study projects. The terms for most of the 

latter provide f or control of such use and result in studies that benef it the 

area. 

The Clean Air Act as amended in 1977 was established by Congress after 

determination that the nation 's air quali ty was rapidly deteriorating, and 

that Federal leadership and financial assistance were needed to cope with the 

problem. The stated purpose of the Act is to protect and enhance the nation's 

air quality. The primary Federal responsibility is to provide technical and 

financial assistance to State and local governments, who have the responsi-

bility to develop and execute air pollution prevention and control programs. 

Section 118 of the Act indicates that all Federal facilities must comply with 

all Federal, State, interstate, and local requirements in the same manner and 

to the same extent as any nongovernmental entity. 

Part C of the Clean Air Act is entitlled "Prevention of Significant Deteriora-

tion of Air Quality." Among the stated purposes of this part is "to preserve, 

protect, and enhance the afr quali ty in national parks, national wilderness 

areas, national monuments, national seashores, and other areas of special 
1 

national or regional natural, recreational, scenic, or historic •••• " 
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As part of this preservation effort, the Clean Air Act created three 

classifications of varying degrees of restriction of allowable air quali ty 

deterioration. Under the terms of this classification, the wilderness portion 

of Joshua Tree National Monument, was designated Class I. This is a mandatory 

designation, and may not be changed. Under this designation, the maximum 

allowable increase of particulate matter and sulfur dioxide has been estab-

lished as follows: 

Pollutant 

Particulate matter: Maximum allowable increase 
(micrograms per cubic meter) 

Class I Class II 

Annual geometric mean ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 19 

Twenty~four-hour maximum •••••••••••••••••••••• 10 37 

Sulfur dioxide: 

Annual arithmetic mean •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 20 

Twenty-four~hour maximum •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 91 

Three-hour maximum •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 512 

The remainder of the monument is currently designated Class II. Under the 

terms of the Act, this classification is not mandatory, and may be recommended 

for upgrading to Class I if air quality related values are deemed important to 

the area. Such a recommendation has been made and is under consideration by 

the State. 

Section 165, paragraph (d)(2)(C)(ii) of the Clean Air Act reads as follows: 

"In any case where the Federal Land Manager demonstrates to the satisf action 

of the State that the emissions from such (major emitting) f acility will have 

an adverse impact on the air quality-related values (including visibility) of 
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such lands, not withstanding the fact that the change in air quality resulting 

from emissions from such facility will not cause or contribute to concentra

tions which exceed the maximum allowable increases for a Class I area, a 

permit (for construction) shall not be issued." This paragraph is interpreted 

to be a catch-all for Class I areas, irrespective of the above established 

increments and specified types of pollutants. 

Increments of deterioration for other pollutants, including carbon monoxide, 

photochemical oxidants, and nitrogen oxides are to be established by the 

Environmental Protection Agency. 

For nearly two years air quality has been monitored in the nearby community of 

Twentynine Palms. The Air Quality Management District records show that 

during the period May 1978 to July 1979, 45 days failed to meet State maximum 

permissable oxidont (ozone) levels. 

Regional Inf luences 

The annual visitation to Joshua Tree National Monument exceeds a half million 

people. By 1985, this figure may exceed 700,000 annually. The major source 

of the recreational demand is the Los Angeles region. Pressures to expand 

commercial development, housing, freeways, and utilities place heavy burdens 

upon rapidly diminishing ope~ space and precious parklands. Being within a 

one day drive of 12 million potential visitors from this megalopolis, 

increased visitation and use may be expected as the public learns of the 

pleasant year round camping conditions and clear air at the higher elevations. 

The people of this Southern California region pursue a variety of life-styles 

which are readily identif iable in the visi tors to the monument. Considered 
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one of the most cosmopolitan and socially complex areas in the world, it is 

understandable why the area experiences significant metropolitan problems that 

deal not only with the dynamics of social and economic interaction, but also 

with the quality of life and of the environment. 

The monument lies in the path of transportation and utili ty corridors that 

supply the metropolitan areas of Los Angeles and San Diego. Early demands for 

water saw the construction of the Colorado River Aqueduct by the Metropolitan 

Water District of Southern California along the southern boundary of the 

monument. Also, energy demands have resulted in electrical and gas line 

corridors being developed along both the southern and northwestern bound-

aries. Pressures on the monument have and will continue to increase as 

utility companies seek corridor routes for high KV transmission lines adjacent 

to monument boundaries. Additionally, sites for the development of electrical 

energy have been proposed and in one case selected (Johnson Valley) in areas 

in close proximi ty to the monument which could have adverse impacts on air 

quality. Such intrusions will continue to be resisted. 

Some lands adjacent to the monument, formerly public domain, are now homesite 

tracts or have been subdivided into small desert communities. The Morongo 

Valley, which parallels most of the north boundary, is almost completely 

subdivided into homesteads or desert homesites. Other desert homesites extend 

along the southwestern boundary along the foot of the Li ttle San Bernardino 

Mountains. Further to the south lies the sea level Coachella Valley, an 

irrigated agricultural area of date palms, vineyards, and citrus groves. The 

mountainous portions touching the boundary are largely public domain. The 

primary recreational uses of these lands are vehicle oriented. Along the 
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eastern boundary in the Eagle, Coxcomb, and Sheephole Mountains, there are 

numerous gold and silver mining claims. The largest group of active mining 

claims is the Eagle Mountain Mine owned and operated by the Kaiser Steel 

Company. These are iron ore mines located at the southeast corner of the 

monument. 

The Old Dale mining district due north of Pinto Basin and the northeast 

boundary has become quite active again in recent years because of the 

increased price of gold. This has affected the monument by an increase in 

illegal entry for mineral exploration, demands for access to claims outside 

the monument and ef forts to acquire water rights. The structures and uses 

associated with mining and the recreational homesites just outside the 

boundary frequently represent an eyesore and nonconforming uses spill over 

into the monument. 

The adjacent Federal lands are administered by the Bureau of Land Management 

which has become more active in managing the recreational use of desert lands 

in recent years. The development of its Off-Road Vehicle Use Plan, use zoning 

and the establishment of a Desert Ranger Force, has improved its management 

capability. However, the different land use policies between the BLM and the 

NPS has and will cause problems for desert users who find their acti vi ties 

concerning vehicle use and camping much more restrictive in the monument. 

There are similar problems concerning conflicting policies confronting the 

State Park and monument visitors. In Anza Borrego Desert Park visitors are 

permitted to drive and camp in wash areas, a practice prohibited in the 

monument. 
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The Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center encompassing approximately 920 

square miles just north of the community of 29 Palms is the home of approx

imately 7,000 u.s. Marines. lt has been estimated that there will be 12,000 

to 15, 000 Marines on the base by 1985. Battalion size combat exercises 

utilizing artillery, tanks, and aircraft are conducted on a continuous basis 

throughout the year. Additionally, thousands of u.s. Marine reserves conduct 

training exercises during the summer months. Joshua Tree National Monument is 

the closest recreational resource for these Marines. Marines, unlike other 

visi tors, utilize the campground and picnic facilities on a 365-day a year 

basis. Consequently, violations of park regulations most notably, vandalism, 

destruction of natural resources, destruction of government facilities, drunk 

and disorderly, and traffic violations can be expected on a daily basis from a 

small percentage of these personnel. 

Joshua Tree 's close proximi ty to major metropoli tan areas of Southern Cali

fornia is probably responsible for the greatest percentage of air quality 

deterioration. The extent of any one pollution episode is dependent on a 

combination of climatic and geomorphological conditions. The Little San 

Bernardino Mountains of ten form a barrier to air pollution sources from the 

Los Angeles Basin. However, weather conditions throughout the summer months 

frequently create significant visibility impairment which persists until fall 

Santa Ana winds purge the Eastern desert air sheds. 

The Kaiser Steel Company 's Eagle Mountain mining operation and pellet pro

cessing plant {first stage i.n converting raw ore to pellets for shipping to 

the steel mills) produces pollutants that affect the air quality, particularly 

in the southeast portion of the monument. When winds are out of the east and 
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southeast, the emissions from the pellet mill will drift over and possibly 

settle in the Pinto Basin within the monument. 

Close contact wi th county government agencies is maintained particularly in 

Twentynine Palms, Joshua Tree, and Yucca Valley to participate in community 

planning and development programs that might affect the monument. Significant 

ef fects could be felt by adverse land zoning near the monument boundaries, 

particularly in Twentynine Palms where the headquarters and Visitor Center are 

located on the 58 acre Oasis of Mara. The County Flood Control District plans 

have been challenged where they propose_d major flood control devices that 

would change the natural process of flooding in the Oasis of Mara. 

Trends 

Since the advent of the energy crisis of 1973 and 1974, there has been 

evidence of an increasing interest in the use of commercial transportation to, 

and through, the monument. Major bus lines offer charter scenic tours mostly 

utilized by senior·citizen groups. This use has not been encouraged although 

it would seem desirable, because of the deteriorating conditions and 18 feet 

wide design of the monument roads. Until surfaced roads are reconstructed to 

a safe standard, large bus use will present a problem in safety and further 

deterioration of the road surface. Smaller vehicles have not proven econo

mical for the companies t>rcause of the long distances involved. 

The trend for commercial recreational campgrounds appears to be declining in 

the surrounding area. At present there are no commercial campgrounds within a 

short distance of the three monument entrances. Large recreational vehicles 

(motorhomes) are common. Facili ties to accommodate recreational vehicles 

(dump stations) are extremely limited in the surrounding area. The dump 
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stations at Black Rock Canyon Campground are the only NPS facilities available 

to visitors driving self-contained recreational vehicles. 

The population of the State and County is increasing much faster than recrea

tional opportuni ties are being developed. Residents of urban areas, which 

comprise over 90 percent of the monument visi tors, are looking for more and 

varied recreation opportunities, and many are discovering this "Desert Wonder

land" as an escape from the hectic pace of urban life and as a source of clean 

air and open space. The tourism which the monument helps create, benefits the 

economy of the surrounding communi ties and mos t of them fully realize this. 

lt also indirectly aids them in developing complementary park and recreational 

opportunities for local residente. 

Besides existing air pollution sources from Los Angeles Basin and Kaiser Steel 

Eagle Mountain Mine, other sources may develop in the future. For example, a 

Southern California Edison Generating Plant has been proposed near Johnson 

Valley about 25 miles north of the monument.'s northwest boundary. Other 

similar proposals also are currently under consideration, including coal-fired 

generating plants even closer to the monument boundary. The extensive 

expansion of the Marine Base (described above), residential and commercial 

developments are probably increasing air pollution levels at accelerated 

rates. 

The crux of the problem rests in the lack of quantitative information on air 

pollutant levels, visibility characteristics, etc. Without such Information 

service, of f icials have 1i ttle basis upon which to evaluate and comment on 

proposals for developments outside the monument that may further degrade air 

quality within its boundaries. 
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The State of California Air Resources Board has recomm.ended that the monument 

be classified under its Class A Air Quality Standards. 

With-in Monument Influences 

Circulation through the monument for public use is over 223 miles of roads; 83 

miles of paved and 140 miles of unimproved dirt roads lead the visitor away 

from the developed areas into the more natural desert envi rons. Wi th the 

exception of about five miles in the Indian Cove, Fortynine Palms and Black 

Rock areas on the north edge of the monument, all pav~d roads in the interior 

are connected. 

The paved roads, for the most part, are narrow and winding and in need of 

reconstruction. During peak visitor use periods, slow moving vehicles cause 

congestion and create a vehicle accident hazard. Because of the narrowness of 

the roads, large recreational vehicles have difficulty in passing one another, 

and then only with very limited clearance. Turnouts are few. 

The monument is within the original railroad land grant area and promotional 

land development of the Pinto Basin in 1929, when railroad land was purchased 

and divided into five and ten acre sites, resulted in a checkerboard pattern 

of private lands. Over one thousand tracts reverted for taxes and were 

acquired in 1959. Nearly 400 tracts remain in private ownership. 

Presently approximately 10,000 acres within the monument are other than 

Federally owned. Of these acres approximately 7, 000 are owned by the State 

and Riverside and San Bernardino Counties. The remaining 3,000 acres are 

owned by approximately 250 individuals. Direct acquisition from private 

owners and land exchanges with the State continues at a relatively slow pace. 
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Much of these lands are loca ted in areas classi f i ed as havi ng wilderness 

potential. Their development would seriously jeopardize the wilderness 

classification. 

The impact of past mining and ranching activities have left their scars on the 

land in the form of old roads and abandoned mine shafts. Also, the illegal 

off-road vehicle use that is an ever present threat compounded in part by 

conflicting use policies of other Federal areas, has, and will continue to 

threaten the preservation of the resources. The scant moisture, high tempera

tures, and sandy soils permit only slow revegetation once plant cover is 

destroyed by whatever means. Even slight tracks or scars may remain for years 

before natural revegetation occurs. 

Open mine shafts present a very potential safety hazard for the visitor. 

Several shaf ts have been capped or fi lled and more are programmed to be 

capped, but the potential hazard will remain for other shafts for years to 

come. 

Because of favorable climatic condi tions the monument is open year round, 

seven days a week. The heaviest use occurs on weekends and holidays. The 

peak season is the two-week Easter vacation period. About SO percent of the 

annual visitation occurs during the months of February through May; 30 percent 

during September through December, with 20 percent occurring during hot summer 

months and the short cold period in January. 

During peak holiday weekends, campgrounds are full to capacity and camping in 

unauthorized areas is prevalent. Such unauthorized camping during these 

periods is a continuous problem, since it creates a significant impact on the 

natural resources. 
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No concessioner operations exist within the monument at this time. Addi

tionally, as commercial facilities, providing visitor needs, are available in 

communities adjacent to the monument and within a reasonable distance for most 

campgrounds, there appears to be no need for concessioner operations in the 

forseeable future. 

A major threat to native plant species in the monument is the infestation of 

the Pine Engraver beetle (lps confucus) in the pinyon pines found in the 

western portion of the monument. The Pine Engraver beetle has existed in the 

Covington Flat area, both inside and outside the monument boundaries, for 

several years. In some areas during the past year the conditions appear to be 

near epidemic, yet current control measures are more harsh than the effects of 

this infestatation. 

Numerous archeological sites exist within the monument, some of which have 

been recorded. An Archeological Overview has prepared the way for a Cultural 

Resource Management Plan. lt is expected that limited site excavation will be 

necessary in a few areas where site occupation evidence is concentrated. 

Mitigating measures can be taken when such excavation is accomplished to 

minimize the adverse impact on the cultural and natural resources. Additional 

archeological surveys will be required to further measure and record these 

cultural resources. 

A survey of pre-historical rock art sites has been conducted within the monu-

ment. Over 120 sites have been recorded in compliance with all known laws, 

regula tions or policies. Most rock art si tes are in remote locations, thus 

protected from vandalism. Vandalism to rock art sites in high use areas is 

relatively uncommon. Pot hunting is also uncommon, but the potential is 

present. 
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Likewise, a historic overview has been completed which is identified in the 

draft, Cultural Resources Management Plan. In accordance with E. o. 11593, 

the monument was surveyed, historic sites inventoried and nine areas were 

nominated for inclusion on the National Register of Historie Places. All were 

declared eligible and as of January 1, 1976, six of these have been added to 

the Register. They are: Keys Desert Queen Ranch, Wall Street Mill, Barker 

Dam, Cow Camp, Ryan Bouse and Lost Horse Well, and the Desert Queen Mine. 

Historie Preservation Act procedures for compliance wi th Section 106 were 

followed with approval granted for interpretive use of the Keys Desert Queen 

Ranch, beginning as a part of the Bicentennial year activities. Final Section 

106 compliance will be processed to define long range plans for the site. The 

same 106 compliance will be required for the other areas on the Register. At 

this time no major reconstruction is anticipated at any historic site, only 

necessary stabilization within the bounds of developed or to be develope~ 

plane. A survey of structures for the List of Classified Structures has 

revealed the possi bili ty of a few more nominations for inclusion on the 

National Register of Bistori~ Places. 

The Pinto Well Ul and the ten acres associated with it in the Pinto Basin, is 

a visual intrusion in that portion of the monument. Communications with the 

· Solicitor's Office have concluded that the only means to obtain the well from 

the Metropolitan Water District, which has leased the water rights to Kaiser 

Steel, is by direct purcha,e or exchange. As Pinto Well provides the potable 

water for the Eagle Mountain community at their mining operation, Kaiser Steel 

would be very reluctant to giv' up this water. Officials at Kaiser Steel have 

indicated that Pinto Weil Ul is silting badly. They have approached the monu

ment superintendent with a proposal to transfer title to the government of 
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several patented mining claims in the monument near their mining operation for 

use of Pinto Well #2. Pinto Well #2 was drilled inadvertently outside of the 

10 acre lease and therefore, was in trespass and capped. This offer of 

exchange was firmly declined by the superintendent. 

The Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928, which gave agencies receiving a 

contract for energy from the Boulder Canyon Project authority to construct 

power lines across public lands, constructed approximately two miles of power 

lines through Sections 2, 3, 4, T.6S., R.12E. within the monument. This 

transmission line represents a significant visual intrusion in the southern

most portion of the monument. Additional transmission lines in conjunction 

with the Metropolitan Water District canal south of, and adjacent to, our 

southern boundary and a natural gas pipeline south of the canal have influ

enced the recogni tion of the Chiriaco Summ! t area as a utili ty corridor. 

Proposals for additional transmission routes through this corridor can be 

expected in the future. Recent proposals included electrical transmission 

lines from both the Sun Desert Nuclear Power Plant and Palo Verde Fossil Fuel 

Power Plant. The National Park Service position has consistently been for any 

such quarter to be located south of Interstate 10 in the Chiriaco Summit area. 

Rock climbing is a very acti ve sport in certain areas of the monument, 

primarily the Hidden Valley area. As the potential for accidents in this 

sport is relatively high and do frequently occur, a trained team of rescue 

personnel must be maintained. Additionally, the novice and children 

frequently scramble on the rock outcroppings and become stranded or injured, 

and sometimes killed from a fall. The potential for accidents by these 

persons is considered to be extremely high. 
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Proprietary jurisdiction exists within the monument. Although concurrent 

jurisdiction would be more desirable, cooperation between the California State 

Highway Patrol and both the San Bernardino and Riverside County Sheriff 's 

Office is excellent, consequently the law enforcement activities within the 

monument are handled effectfvely. 

Evidence from tracks and personal observations have identified feral burros in 

certain portions of the monument within its northern boundary and in Long 

Canyon. It is believed that the introduction to the monument is a result of 

the "Adopt a Burro Program" where burros have either escaped or were turned 

loose by the adopters. Their numbers and extent of range is not known at this 

time. As the burros find inland water sources, it is reasonable to believe 

that their range will increa~e as well as their numbers. As more information 

is gathered, a determination on action to take will be required. 

Internal sources of air quality threats fall into two categories, natural and 

man caused. The natural sources include dust and smoke. As mentioned in 

previous sections, dust can cause reductions in visibility in the form of 

"desert h$ze." This is thought to be- a natural phenomenon associated with 

suspension of fine particulates in warm air convection currents. Historical 

accounts of this condition suggest its natural origin. However, lack of 

quantified data makes it difficult to compare existing conditions with those 

of the recent past. 

Smoke from natural fires does reduce visibility within the monument. However, 

the frequency and duration of internal fires are so limited that the impacts 

would be ephemeral. Smoke from late summer fires in the San Bernardino and 

San Jacinto Mountains create much more significant impacts than fires of 

internal origin. 
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Man caused emissions within the park include auto, other combustion engines 

and dust. Auto exhaust and the emissions from three diese! generators 

probably represent only minor additions to pollutant loads. Vehicle traffic 

on the monument 's 140 miles of di rt roads is very light and thus not a 

significant contribution to visibility impairment. 

California's State Implementation Plan (SIP) is currently being revised as the 

Air Conservation Program (ACP) by the Air Resources Board (ARB). The ACP is a 

response to meet the Federal mandate to develop a Prevention of Signif icant 

Deterioration (PSD) State Implementation revision. 

An important element with significant management implications for JOTR in this 

process is the redesignation of air quality areas. As covered in the section 

on "Legislative and Administrative Constraints," the wilderness portion of the 

monument is mandated as Class I. The remainder is currently designated as 

Class II. These areas are being considered for redesignation to Class I (see 

ARB map in appendix). Of greater potential impact is the proposed redesig

nation of the Morongo Basin from Class II to Class I. This area is 

approximately one million acres contiguous with our northern boundary. 

Public hearings have been conducted on both redesignation and PSD revisions to 

the SIP. lt is apparent that the ARB is not considering proposed redesig

nations until the PSD revisions are finalized. Redesignation of the Morongo 

Basin could have a significant impact on the Park Service's ability to manage 

the air quality within JOTR. The contiguous position of these two areas would 

suggest a continuous unit or air shed. 
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Joshua Tree has been represented in all local meetings and we maintain a line 

of communications with County, State, and Federal agencies involved with air 

management. We are participating as a member in the Interagency Air Quality 

Task Force for the California Desert Conservation Area. This is a recently 

formed group in the incipient stages of development and goal identification. 

Air sheds do not respect political boundaries, therefore agency interaction is 

tantamount to effective management. 
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V. MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

Resource Preservation and Management 

Preserve the natural ecosystems, recognizing natural processes and where 

appropriate minimizing the past disturbance of man. 

Develop air quality monitoring to facilitate implementation of management 

prescriptions necessary to preserve atmospheric elements such a visibility 

and air quality. 

Restore areas scarred by mining activity to natural conditions where 

natµralization work is feasible and does not destroy historically 

significant areas. 

Remove or eliminate improvements on acquired inholdings when it has been 

determined that no historical significance is present. 

Preserve the significant prehistoric and historic features and sites that 

trace man's occupation and use of the desert in Joshua Tree National Monument. 

Develop basic resource information about the monument's cultural resources 

and manage them in a manner consistent with the natural values for which 

the monument was established. 

Assure that park facilities harmonize with the desert environment and do not 

impair significant resources. 

Operate all park facilities in accordance with safety and maintenance stan

dards while minimally affectina the natural environment. 
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Cooperate with the Bureau of Land Management in the development of Public Use 

plans for public lands contiguous with the surrounding boundary of the 

monument, to assure compatible or harmonious uses. 

Visitor Use 

Maintain a professional level of visi tor and employee protection through 

effective programs in law enforcement, loss control and safety management and 

public health. 

Provide for visitor use facilities for the public at the minimum level 

necessary to provide comfort and enjoyment while achieving the purposes of the 

park consistent with the protection of the resources. 

Cooperate with and encourage the development of quality overnight 

accommodations in nearby communities to meet the increasing visitor use 

demand. 

Provide reasonable and safe access for visitor use and enjoyment with adequate 

protection for resource values. 

Eliminate non-conforming uses within the monument. 

Enhance visitor understanding and appreciation of the natural and cultural 

resources of the Mojave and Colorado Deserts within the monument. 

Provide informational facilities at key areas to afford optimum visitor 

contact opportunities. 

Cooperate with the Bureau of Land Management and the California State 

Department of Parks and Recreation to develop more efficient visitor 
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communications media on the dif f erences of acceptable uses on lands 

administered by the State and agencies of the Federal Government. 
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Legislative History 

Executive Order No. 6361, October 25, 1933 (36 Stat. 847) 

Temporary withdrawal for classification and pending determination as 

to the advisabili ty of including such lands in a national monument 

subject to existing withdrawals, approximately 1,136,000 acres. 

Proclamation No. 2~93, 1 Au$ust 10, 1936 (50 Stat. 1750) 

Established Joshua Tree National Monument 825,340 acres. 

Act of September 25, 1950 (64 Stat. 1033) 

Authorized the reduction in size and revised the boundaries of Joshua 

Tree National Monument deleting some 289, 500 acres. Adjusted area 

558,126 acres. 

Donation of Property, August 16, 1950 

The Twentynine Palms Corporation donated about 58 acres of the Oasis 

of Mara to the National Park Service. 

Act of June 30, 1961 

Authorized the revision of the boundaries to add approximately 58 

acres of land known as the Oasis of Mara to be a detached uni t of 

Joshua Tree National Monument. 

Act of October 20, 1976 (PL 94-567, 90 Stat. 2692) 

Designated wilderness of 429,690 acres with potential wilderness of 

37,550 acres within the monument. 
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F.Jtabli1hm~nt: Prnclam~tion (No. ZJ9l) of Augusc 10, 1936..... •• . •••••••• 2U 

BV TH! PRF.SIDE~'T OF TllE L'SlTEO STATF.S OF AMERICA 

A PROCLA'-IATION 

{No. 2193-Aurc. 10, 1936-SO Srat. 1760) 

\VunaAS certain public lands in the Statc of C3Jifornia conram ~' · ·' :.· 
and pr,historic structurcs, and have situatcJ thercon various ubjrl"b ,„ · „ 
toric and scicr.tific intcrcst ; and 

WnEREAS it appcars that it would be in thc public intcrcst to r~'Crvc su,·h 
lands as a national monument, to bc known as the J oshua T rrr ~ ation:il 
Monument: 

Now, TKBREFORE, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Prrsidcnt of thr Uniu·J 
Srares of America, under and by virtue of thc aurhoritr ve~ml in me b~· 
scction 2 of the act of June 8, 1906. eh. 3060, 34 Stat. 225 { U S. C., titlc 
16, sec. 431 ), do prodaim that, subjcct to cxisting righu and pr:·•r with
drawals, the following-described Iands in California art hcrcby rr~rvcd frnm 
all lorms oi appropriation under thc public-Jand laws and set ap:ut a' rhc 
Joshua Trec National Monument: 

SAN BcRNARorNo M ERIOIA~ 

T. 1 S., R. 5 E., ~es. 19 to 36, indusive. 
T. 2 S., R. S E., sccs. 1 to 6, 11 to 13, inclusivt, and thosc parts of stt'~. 

7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15 and 24 lying north of thc: nrtrth 
boundary of thc: Colorado River Aqucduct ri&hr-uf." 
way. 

T. 1 S., R. 6 E., sccs. 19 to 36, i11c1usive. 
T. 2 S., R.. 6 E., secs. l to 18. 2 J to 26, inclusivc, and those parts of ~«s. 

19, 20. 27, 28, 34, 35 and 36 lying north of aqueduct 
right-of-way. 

T. 3 S., R. 6 E .• that part of ~c:. 1 l}·ing north of aquC'duct right-of-way. 
Ts. l and 2 S., R. 7 E. ( Partly unsurveycd}. 
T. 3 S., R. 7 E., sea. 1 to 6. 8 to 16, 23 to 24, inclusivc, and thosc pans 

of sen. 7, 17, 18, 21, 22, 25 and 26 lying north of 
aquc:duct right-of-way. 

Ts. 1 and 2 S .• R. 8 E. ( partly unsurvcycd). 
T. J S., R. 8 E., secs. 1 to 30. 33 to 36, indusive, and those parts of sec.~. 

, 31 and 32 l>·ing nonh of aqucduct right-of-way. 
T . .f S., R. 8 E., thosc pans oi secs. 4 and 5 lring north of aqutduct 

right-of-way. 
T. 1 S., R. 9 E .. Kct. 5 to 9 and 16 to 36, inclusive. 
Ts. 2 and 3 S .• R. 9 E. ( partly unsun·cycd). 
Ts. 1 to 3 S., R. 10 E. (partlr unsurvciycd). 
T. S S., R. JO E., sccs. 1 to 30. indusivc. and chose parts of sea. 31 to 36 

lying north of aqucduct right-of-way. 
Ts. J to 4 S., R. 1 l E. (partly un.für,·rred). 
T. 5 S.„ R. J 1 E., secs. 1 to 30 arhi 32 ro 36, inclusivc:, and that part of 

sec. 31 lying north of aqucduct right-of -way. 
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ol-way. 
Ts. 1 ro i S., R J 2 E t parrly unsurvC"yC"d) 
T 6 S .• R. 12 E .• those rarts ot „n:s. 1 to 6 l)inK norrh or aqu~dun 

r1itht· of·"'·ay. 
Ts. 1 to .f S .. R. IJ E. (partl)· unsurvryed). 
T. ~ S .. , R. IJ E., wcs. 1 tc,, 24. incJusivt, and thtN" part~ oi \f'(' ~S. 2'>. 

30 and 31 lyin~ nonh nr 1c1m•,h;,·r 1ii1'r.,•f-wa\· 
( pardy unaurvttyeJ). 

Ti. 1 to .l S . R! 1.a E. ( putly un~ul'\l't)'td) . 
T. 4 S., R l .J E .. siea. 1 to 11. 14 to 23. 27 rn J.J. ind"~'''f'. and thu."t' 

paru of Sl'C4'. 1 :!, 1 J. 2-4. 25. 26 anti .~5 l>·inr wtsr of 
aquf'duct richt-of·"''IY ( unsun·r~·td). 

S:ot. 1 3nJ .! :;,, R 1 ~ E. ( parth· un~urv~·ttJ ). 
T. J S., R. J 5 E., wes. 1 to )Q, 1nclu,n·t. ind ~C'. 24; rho5C" ruts of ~tc~. 

20, 11. 22. 23. 25, 26, 29, 30 :mJ .ll l)·in~ north of 
aqutdurt riiht·of-way ( partly 11m111rv~~·td j. 

T . .J S., R. 15 E., rhlMI' ii:.arrs uf stcs. 6 and 7 Jying wnr of aqutducr 
ri1hr-of ·\A·ay; 

ronraininr 111rru,ii1·;a•t"I)' H.?5,340 acres. 
\\' 1rnin1 11 herf'bf npressly fivm to all uruuthoriztd ~rsons not to ap

J>rnpr11CC', inju". dc,tro)·. or remo,·e any featurc of this monument and not 
to locate or setdt upon any of tht lands thtteof. · 

Tht' Director of the N•tional Park Service. undtr the dircction of tht' 
S«rnuy of thc lntcraor, shalJ have t~ suprrvi,inn, mana2t-mtnt, and c:on
rrnl of the monumrnt as provided. in the act of Congrrss rntirled "An Act 
To establish .a National Park ServiC't. and fnr othtr purro~,:· approved 
Aucusr 25, 1916 ·(eh. „4-08. 39 Srat. 535. U. S. C. titlr 16. sa-'. l and 2). 
and ~cts wpplcmmtary thf'rtto or amC"ndatory thcrtof. 

J~ l''tTHBSS WKD.BOF", I have htrtunto sct. m)· hand and taused the aeaJ 
of rhe United States tobe affi~ed. 

OoNs at the City of \Vashinrtnn thi, 10rh day of Aus:ust. in the )'Ur of 
our Lord nin~tttn hundr„d anti rh1rty-~1:t anci of thc In1lC'Jl("nd· 

{11A1.] fn('t oi the United Stares of . ..\1nrrira rhr onr hundrrd and s.i.~ty· 
fint. 

Bv thf" Prcsidenc : 
\\'&LUAM PHILLIPS, 

Ar1i111 Sur,tor,· of S111t~. 

f°RA'lil(LJ~ D. ROO$EV!LT. 



[CBAPTER 1030] 
AN ACT 

To reduce and revise the boundariea of tbe Joehua Tree National Monument in 
the State of C&lif ornia, and Cor other purposee. 

··ae it enacted by th6 Senate and Hrmae of Re'{J'l"esentati,ves of the 
Onitetl Statu of .America in Oongress a8sembled, Tho.t Joshua Tree 
National Monument, in the Staoo of California, esta.blishecf by Procla„ 
mation Numbered 2193, of August 10, 1936 ( 50 Stat. 1760), herea.fter 
shall comprise the following-described area: 

BAN BEBNABDillO MERIDIAN 

Township 1 south, range 5 east, sections 22 to 27, inclusive, and 
sections 34 to 36, inclusive; township 2 south, range 5 east, portion 
of east half lying north of the north r1ght„of-way line of the COlorado 
River aqueduct but excluding therefrom that portion of the Long 
Canyon Camp and dump area in section 27; township 1 south, range 6 
~ sections 19 to 36, inclusive; township 2 southi ra.nge 6 esst., sec„ 
tions 1 to ao, inclusive, that portion of section 31 ying north of the 
north ri~ht-of-wa.y line of the Colorado River aqueduct, and sections 
32 to 86, 1nclusive; township 3 south, ranp 6 east, portion lY"ll!g north 
of the north right-of-way line of the Colorado River aqueduct but 
excluding therefrom that portion of the Deception Camp and dump 
area in section 14, that portion of the West Deception Ca~ and 
dump area in section 10, and the portions of the East Wide C&nyon 
Camps a.nd dump areas in sections 5 and 6; township 1 south, rang_e 
7 east, sections 1 to 4, inclusive, and 9 to 15, inclus1ve, unsurveyed, 
section 16, sec:tions 19 to 23, inclusive, section 24, unsurveyed, and 
sections 25 to 36, inclusive; township 2 south, range 7 east; township 
3 south, range 7 east, portion lying north of the north right-of-way 
line of the Colorado River aqueduct but excluding therefrom that 
portion of the Fan Bill Camp and dump area in section 20; township 
1 south, range 8 east, pa.rtly unsurveyed ; townshi ps 2 and 3 soutli, 
ran~e 8 east; township 1 south, range 9 east, sections 5 to 9, inclusive, 
sections 16 to 23, inclusive, and sections 26 to 35, inclusive; township 2 
south, range 9 east, sections 2 to 11, inclusive, and sections 14 to 36, 
inchisive, partly unsurveyed; townshi~ 3 south, range 9 east; township 
4 south, range 9 east, sections 1 to 5, mclusive, and sections 11 to 14, 
inclusive; township 2 south, ra.nge 10 east, sections 25 to 36, inclusive, 
unsurveyed; townshlp 3 south, range 10 east, partly unsurveyed; 
township 4 south, range 10 east, sections 1 to 18, inclusive, seetions 
22 to 26, inclusive, and sections 35 and 36; township 5 south, range 
10 east, section 1; township 2 south, rang_e 11 east, sections 25 t:o 
36, inclusive, unsurveyed; townships 3 and 4 south, range 11 east, 
partly unsurveyed; 4>wnshi p 5 south, range 11 east, sections 1 to 
18, inclusive, sections 22 to 27, inclusive, and sections 34, 35, and 36; 
townshif 6 south, range 11 east, portion of sections 1, 2, and 3 lying 
north o north transmission line right-of„way which is adjacent t.o 
the north right-of-way line of the Coforado River aqueduct but exclud
ing therefrOm the Aggregate Deposit in section 3; townshi~ 2 south, 
~ 12 east, section 13 and sections 23 to 36, inclusive, partly unsur
veyed; townships 3 and 4 south, range 12 east, J>&rtly unsurveyed; 
township 5 soutll, range 12east,sections1to24, inclusive, a.nd sections 
26 to 34, inclusive,fartly unsurveyed, and portions of sections 25 and 
35 lying north o north transmission line right-of-way which is 
adjacent to the north right-of-way line of the ColOrado River aque
duct; township 6 south, range 12 east, portions of sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
a.nd 10, lying north of north tra.nsmisfilon line right-of-way which is 
adjacent to the north right-of-way line of the C-Olorado River aque
duct, but excluding therefrom the Bumpani's Aggregate Deposit in 
section 4; township 2 south, range 13 east, sections 1 ana 2 and sections 
7 to 36, inclusive, partly unsurveyed; township 3 south, range 13 east, 
sections 1to18, inclusive, pa.rtly unsurveyed; township 5 south, ra.nge 
13 east, sections 6, 7, 18, and 19, unsurveyed; township 1 south, ran~ 
14 east, sections 33 to 36, inclusive, partly unsurveyed; township 2 
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64 STAT.] 8lsT CONG., 2D SESS.--cBS. 1030, 1046-SEPT. 25, 26, 1950 

south, range 14: east, partly unsurveyed; township 3 south, range 14 
east, sections 1 to 18, mclusive, partlr unsurveyed; township 1 south, 
range 15 east, sections 31 to 35, inclus1ve, partly unsurveyed; township 
2 south7 range 15 east, sections 2 to 367 inclusive, partly unsurveyed; 
township 3 south, range 15 east, seetions 1 to 12, inclusive, partly 
unsurveyed, and section 18, unsurveyed; townshlp 2 south, range 16 
east, sections 18, 19, 30, and 31, unsurveyed;· and township 3 south, 
range 16 east, sections 6 and 7 unsurveyed. · 

SEC. 2.. All ~public-domain lands heretofore included withln the 
J oshua Tree National Monument which are elim.inated from the 
National Monument by this Act are hereby opened to location, entry, 
and pat.enting under the U nited States mining la ws: Pr01Ji,d,ed, That 
such public-domain lands or portions thereof snall be restored to apt>li
cation and entry under other a.pplicable public land laws, includmg 
the mineral leasing laws. 

Szc.. 3. All leases, permi~ and licenses ismled or authorized by 
any department, estaolishment, or agency of the Unit.ed Stab~s, with 
respect to the Federal lands excluded from the J oshua Tree National 
Monument by this Act, which are in effect on the date of the approva.l 
of this Act shall continue in eff ect, subject to compliance with tlie terms 
and conditions therein set forth, until terminated in accordance with 
the provisions thereof. 

SEC. 4.. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed 
through the Bureau of Mines, the Geological Survey, and the Nationai 
Park Service to cause a survey to be made of the area. within the 
revised boundaries of the Joshua Tree National Monument with a. 
view to determining to what e.xtent the said area. is mor.e valuable 
for minerals than for the National Monument purposes for which it 
was created. Report of said survey shaU be filed with the President 
of the United States Senate and the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives on or before February 1, 1951. 

.A.pproved Sept~ber 25, 1950. 
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Public Law 87-80 
AN ACT 

To lnclude wtthtn the boundartes of Joehua Tr4!4t National Monument, In the 
State of CaUtornla, certain federaU, owned landa used !D connect1on wlth 
satd monument, and tor other purposes. 

June 30, tOet 
(H. R. 54&1] 

B~ it enacted by the Sena.te. and HOU8e of Repruentativu o/ tlw 
UniU<l Statu of Ämerica in O<mgreaa aaaeml>led, That the Act of Joahu• T,_ N„ 
September 25, 1950, cha.pter 1030 (64 Stat. 1033; 16 U.S.C. 450ü), g=' Monum«at, 
is hereby amended by inserting after the period at the end of section· • 
1 the following: "Also, all that portion of the south half of the north-
east quarter and of the north half of the southeast qua.rter of section 
33, township 1 north, range 9 ee.st, San Bemardino base and meridian, 
in the county of San Bernardino, State of Califomia, shown on map 
titled 'Record of Survey' by H. F. Cameron, Junior, licensed engineer 
6826, dated December 29, 1948, and James B. Hommon, licensed en
gineer 6916, dated October 5.J 1949, and made for the National Park 
Service, Department of the lnterior, and recorded October l7, 1949, 
in volume T, {>ag9 721 of the ofiicial records of the county of San 
Bemardino, S&ld land being described as follows: 

"Beginning at the United States Government Land Oftice 
monument marked as the east quarter corner of said section 33, 
thence proceeding on a true bearing south 89 de~ 02 minutes 
10 seconds west a distance of 50.01 feet to the true point of begin
ing of the hereinafter described parcel of land ; 

PUBLIC LAW 87-81-JUNE 30, 1961 ( 75 STAT. 

"Thence north 0 degrees O"l minutes 55 seconds west a. distance 
of 250.08 feet to a point of curve; thence along the arc of a curve 
to the left having a radius of 20.00 feet a distance of 31.73 feet 
to a point of tangency; thence south 89 degrees 02 minutes 40 
seconds west a distance of 21559.24 feet; thence south 0 degrees 
19 minutes 50 seconds east a aistance of 270.76 feet; 

"Thence south 0 degrees 21 minutes ~.2 seconds east a distance 
of 409.32 feet to the l>eginning of a curve; thence along the arc 
of a curve to the left having a radius of 280.98 feet a distance of 
275.93 feet to a. point of compound curvature; thence along the 
arc of a curve to the left ha ving a radius of 800.00 feet a distance 
of 753.98 feet to a point of tangency ; thence north 69 degi;ees 22 
minutes 58 seconds east a distance of 125.31 feet to the beginning 
of a curve; . 

"Thence along the arc of a curve to the right ha ving a radius 
of 1,400.00 feet a distance of 1,042. 7 4 feet to a point of tangency ; 
thence south 67 degrees 56 minutes 33 seconds east a distance of 
94.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; t hence a.long the arc of a 
curve to the left hal'.'ing a radius of 700.00 feet a distance of 
366.52 feet to a point of compound curvature; 

"Thence along the arc of a curve to the left having a. radius of 
167.60 feet a distance of 240.17 feet to a point of tangency; thence 
north 0 d~ 02 minutes 55 seconds west a. distance of 648.91 
feet to the point of beginning containing 57 .839 acres, more or 
]ess." 

Approved June 30, 1961. 



Wildemeaa areas 
Designation. 
16 usc 1132 
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PUB~IC LAW 94-567 (H.R. 13160]; Oct. 20, 1976 

NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM-WILDERNESS 
DESIGNATED 

An Act to deaignate cortaln land• wlthln unita of the National Park S)fatem aa 
wlldernecs11; to revlae the boundarlea of cortain of thoae unlta: and for 
other purpoaoa. 

Reit enactd by the Senate a:ruJ, Houae of Re~enta.ti'Vu ol tlu 
U?&ited Statu o/ .America in O<JnUreaa asaemoled, That in accordance 
with ser.tiorl 3(c} of the Wilderness A.ct (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 
llü2(c} ), the following lands are hereby designated as wildemess, and 
shall be o.dministercd bv the Secretary of the Interior in accordance 
with tl~ ap_p~~cnb)~ p_rovi~i~~s of the 'Y!ldei:ne..qg Act: 

(J?) ,TO!dmf!. Trce Nn.tionn-1 Monument, Califomia, wildemess com
prising four hunrlred and twenty-nine thousand six hundred and 
ninet.y nrrcs, and potential wi1demcss additions comprising thirty
SC\0('n thousand fh·e hundred and fifty acres, depicted on a map entitled 

"Wildemess Plan, Joshua Tree National Monument, California", 
numbered 156-20,00:l-D and dated May 1976, to be known as the 
Joa~ua Tree Wil~e~~ss.. 

· Szc. 2. A map and description of th~ .houndal'ies of t.he areas desig
Dated in this Act shall be on fi1e and available for public inspection m 
~ ofiice ot the Director ·of the National Park Service, Dcpartment of 

e Interior, andin the office of the Superintendent of ench area desig
D&ted in the Act. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, :psfi of the wi1derne.~ areas nnd descriptions of their houndaries sha11 

. 1ed with the Interior and Insular Affairs Committl'eft of thP. 
Un1ted States Senate and House of Representatives, and such maps 
~ dAescriptions sho.11 ho.ve thl' snme force and effect as if included in 

~: Pro'Vidsd, That correction of clerical and typographical 
8frors 1n such maps and descriptions may oo mnde. 

Szc. 3. AU lands whirh represent. potrntial wilderness additions, 
:r~ publication in the Federal Register of a notice bv the Secretary 
h. e lnterior that an uses thereon prohibited by the Wilderness Act g8 ce&.Ck'd, shall thercby he designatcd wild~m~ · and iJi 4. The boundaries of the fo11owing areas are herehy nwised, 

.o.flre lands depicted on the res~ctive maps as wilderness or as 
?:te~t1al wildemess adrlition are herehy so desiA"J111ted nt such time 

in snrh mannl'r ns prm·i<lrcl for hy this .\<-t: 

Map aad 
deacriptioa, 
public impecdoa. 

Publication ia 
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note. 
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r · "'" 10-11 1 
l He\'. Ju111• 1111•~') 

U~l .... o STA·1 ... ,:, DEr.\RTMENT OF THE INTF.Rlvl{ 
NATIO~AL PARK Sl'.RV.ICE 

J. ,J ~ Jf..f 
This pennit consim 

o( ••••••• S". ... pa~rs 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

PERMIT NO. 

8JJOJOOO) 1 

EXPIRES 

06-J0-83 
PREVIOUS PERMIT NO. 

~-~;4?.h~ .. !r.~.~ ... N~-~?:P.~1. .. !:!2~~!1!~~-~---···· JOT R 2 36 3 (Aree) .__. _____________ _ 

3outhern California Edison Co. Box 800 .Hosemead, California 91770 
..........• „ .•• „ .••• „„ „„ .... „ •...• „ .. „ .. „ .• „„.„„ .. „ ..•••.• , of .„„ .......•.. „ .....• „ .• „ ••..• 73--·--····· ·········-··--·--······----·--···--····--···· is hereby au thoaizcd 
during. thc pcriod from „ •.• ~~Y.„.! .... „ ........ „ •....• „ •• „ .•........ „„ ..• , 19 ........ , to .... ~~~ ... JQ .. „ •.•• „„ •••.•. „ .. „ ..• „ ....... „ ........... , 19„.J„, 
to use the following-dcscribcd land in the above-named area-: 

. ;I'o. m~taiJ?. an unrur.r~round po~iar lin·3 :·;ithin. Josq~a„ a'r~~.I~~'f,~qnal<-.Ma~ument begirming 
· .at a. p~int · near. the···liQ~theast· corner ::section.;22 ;· 'i'lS•~·, (·R9"~. ~ .1eaving ;.t~n-Monument ·· 
!·across· 1the east· 11ne ·o'f Section 11, T2S;, R9~.1/ as :.sfi~'tt on.1tbe· attac1ied·1nä:P~!u:•· .; r. 

i·• .. ~ , : · .. t · . . · r· · · .'· 

. '· .. 

.... ·'! : "' . : „ •• 1 

~... • . • • ~, ' . . . „: .• r ~:, 
.. ; :·.~·~ •.··?r c·: ~ 

~·;:.. .,,:·::::·-„:.:·: 

... ' .. : . . . :_c.p ,,.·;;} 
~ . • . . ! :: • . . ' „„:... • . : •• : ·' :.;;~ 

.,, ··-· j 1 

·-

0 

• • • 1 :i l o 
„ r ;. 

.„ 1: 

· ·~·~. L ·!': · ~:. ·' ~·· · .. io.·L :~:·.ti ·-.1: .: f'· t 

.... :. _f ·-; • • • ( -~ : •. ·' ; ••••• •• ~ • J .· : • . . '.. . : , .· ' . ~ .• - ~ ')' ,, : ' 

for the purpose of 3erving the Joshua Tree Nationa~:. Mo'nument I~ntenance· -Station ·and„the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph :Cornpany microwave st,atio!l · on · Be:q.e · ;Motin~~~-~~-~-\~:~ 

: . ( 

subjcct· to the .conditions ~J! t.)1~ rev~rse· here'of and .attached pages ~d to the p'ayment to the Govem~~t of the United 
Sta~es of thc .surn of „ •••••• ~!~~.!~.~L .. ~ ... ;. ... .:...~.::.~· ... ::„ ..... _„ •••.• „ •.• „„.„ ....... ----···-~·-···•··--;.„: .. „ .. „~------· Dollars ·c:s.:._ .. -:.9.=-.„.„„.), 
in advance .. „ .. „ .... „„„„ ..... „ .... „.„ ..... „„.„.„ ..... ( Monthly, scmiannually, etc:), or as· follows: · „„::„: ... :.~~ . .:.„„::.„~ •. „„„„~:; .. :.: .... „.„ 

l ·• • - . ~ : , : . . . . -. . . ~ . . : . • ~ . . • : ' . . ' . 

....... ~: .. !.:~:.:~·-··-::..:·.-----:---·'-········:·----------·..;._„ .......... „ ..•••••... „ ...... „ ... ·.·.··············~--~··;·~~::····7~·-···:-·::···;-··~····:-.::··---·--·::~·~··::·:~:::····---····-·-
. ·-...................................... ·-················ ..................... -....... ·-···· ................... ····-···· ··---:-~·~:~--~·-·-. ·-, --:i~··-:-:-:-··-···-~ ······~·-··· .... --·· 
p~ymcnt .toi be. madcr'tO· the· Su~rintenqcnt by Express or Postal. Mc>ney ; ·certified Chec · . raft payable to 

t~e Nat.i~n~J~Pa~k Se~ic·~-~~ C~:;:.' 1 
,:·· _„: .'~~, _:'.· ·. . „ .... · : ~-·.· :„: : . · -~ . J 

1. .,. . .1 „ 1 . •'' •. . • „ .. ' .„. . . . •.. . : . . ~..o· · · ·:.: Twent · tie. ·PaJ.m~ „ ca.1iro·mio: · _„. :, : · ·:·, • .· · · ~- . · · „ . . .. · 

. , „ .. 1 • , cc;1r> .:. ; • . . . 

' · ·•· ~'··: ·~ 1 : · • • • :. • Peter· ·~ Parry · 
.„ .. „„;:~----~~:·~---··.-··.---··:--~·~·~:-·.-·····:.·:~-~-···--·--··.·-~····::· s-:;;;;;;;;~"d~·~·;:--

... . , . 
. - . 

0

Tiwc Jndc.rsig~cd ~crcby .oc;c~h this. pc,'mit s~bjcct to thc tcrm~·. ~oYcnan~;~;?bp_ga~i:~~~: an·~· rcs~i-v~iori~ ~xp.r~ss.~~: .~~-~im 'lic~, .'th~~~-in< 
;-, ·--i,-~- TWO WITNESSES TO SIGNATURES 1 ! .· ::·'· a 

ADORF'S.C: 

,, . . ,. , . ·: ... , .; ... :. ' r . : NAME 
.::· ;1. :.-·.~: f •.•. :.~1~··: 1 : , : ' ••• ". •• •• : I „' . 0 • •• t f' I' „:: ; =: :, . 

ADDRESS. · · ;. .!. . :·.- ADDRESS. . - ... 
.... •• 1 

~ ,_; . ; . 
. . .. , .... 

• •• o# 
. 1. :;· • 

APPROv'Elh (l/ •ppro111J/ i~ roquired by hi,her outhority) 

- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------...,.....----------------r------.. !.:. I TlnE •• ·. 1 DATE 

- ·~-=~ ·-- . - .-~ -==-~---·--------- --
•Siitn n3mC Or ft3~CS H wriUcn in bocfy o( pcnnit: for COf'lrtncnhip, permntttS should s1gn 1S "memi:>crs Of firm'"; ior COrporacinn. the officcr IUChorize 0 CU!'(' 

conruccs. ctt .• should s1gn. with ticlc, thc sufficicncy of such si~nuure bc1n; anesrrd by the Seeri:tary, with corporatc sc:al, in licu of witncs'scs. ) 
,,, :„ „ ... 1 Dldribution-Ficld Finance Office. Page 1 



FORM 114a Continuation Sheet - California Electric Power Co. 

16. The power line is laid wi thin a right-of-\·!ay commencing at the Northeast 
corner, Section 22, TlS., R9E., extending Southerly along wash channels 
or in the riding and hiking trail to a point near the Monument Pinto ~ye 
Mountains Area. From this point the power line.is laid under the suri'ace 
of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company road leading to Belle Moun
ta.in. All maintenance to be confined to a right-of-way 8 1 w~de. 

17. A transformer is located at the Monll'rtent Maintenance Area. To supply 
120/240 volt single-phase electric service for National Park Service use. 

18. Access to the line route shall be limited·to the ends of the right-or
way or only by routesf first approved by the Superintendent •. 

19.· Junctions boxes are pennitted every 2000 to 3000 feet as required along 
the line. Such boxes. shfl].l not extend above the ground level more than 
six inches and shall ·be painted a color that will blend them into their 
background as approved'by the Superintend~nt. 

20. Following mainteriance activity ground surface within the construction area 
shall be restored to as near a natural condition as possible. All tracks 
shall be raked and eliminated. 

21. A drawing showing any change to original drawing shall be promptly fur
nished to the National Park Service. 



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS MEETING HELD ON DECEMBER 16, 1971 

WHEREAS, by resolution of this Board of Directors 
adopted October 15, 1959, P. B. Peecook, Manager of Right 
of Way and Land Department, and Gene L. ·Harvey, Assistant 
Manager of Right of Way and Land Department, were delegated 
certain authority to execute and deliver in the name of and 
on behalf of this corporation certain agreements, leases 
and other documenta, as specified therein; and 

WHEREAS, Gene L. Harvey is no longer connected 
with activities of the Right of Way and Land Department 
and it is deemed desirable that the authority delegated to 
the Manager of the Right of Way and Land Department by the 
above resolution be modified; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that, effective 
on the date hereof, the Manager of the Right of Way and 
Land Department of this corporation is authorized to execute 
in the name of and on behalf of this corporation and to 
deliver instruments, agreements and other documents of any 
nature primarily affecting real properties and real property 
rights owned, to be owned, to be acquired or to be disposed 
of by this corporation which may be necessary or convenient 
to effect or implement the conveyance of such properties or 
interests therein (including the right to the us.e of such 
properties) by or to this corporation, provided, however, 
such authorization shall not apply to the following: 

. (a) The acceptance of easements from agencies 
of the United States which impose upon this corporation 
the obligation to wheel power for or on behalf of the 
United States or in pursuance of a power marketing 
program of the United States; 

(b) Applications to or licenses from the Federal 
Power Commission; and 

(c) Applications for authorizations or variances, 
or acceptances thereof, relating to the zoning of real 
property; 

and provided further that in any circumstance where the pro
visions of the Trust Indenture dated as of October 21, 1923, 
by and between Harris Trust and Savings Bank and Security 
Pacific National Bank, Trustees, and this corporation, as 
amended and supplemented, or The First Mortgage Indenture 
dated October 1, 1943, by and between the First National 
Bank of Denver (successor of the International Trust Company) 
and Milton G. Janecek (successor to Leo A. Steinhardt), 
Turstees, and this corporation (successor to California 



Electric Power Compan.y) require such instruments to be 
executed by an officer of this corporation or require 
further action by this Board of Directors, such procedure 
shall be followed. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the authority granted 
by the aforesaid resolution of this Board adopted October 
15, 1959, be and the same is hereby revoked and canceled as 
of the date hereof. 1 

I, C. D. LESTER, Secretary of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
EDISON COMPANY, a corporation, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution 
of the Board of Directors of said corporation, duly adopted 
at a meeting of said Board of Directors held on the 16th 
day of December, 1971; that said resolution has never been 
repealed or rescinded, and the same is now in full force 
and effect. 

WITNESS my hand 'and the seal of· said corporation 
this 28th day of Februarv , 197 3. 

4 

~: .... ·---...v· ~ ----- „._ ~~./~ '--

Secretary 
SOtrrHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
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UNl1 w.J STATES DEPART~tE~T OF THE 1:-.;TERl(., __ 
1'AT1osAL PARK Suv1c~ 

PERMIT NO. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 833040003 
PREVIOUS PERMIT NO . 

.... J.Q~b.~~ .. .'Ä.~~.~ ... N.~~~.~o.aj. ... tt~~W!!~~---· (None) 

This pcrmit consim 

of .....• J ....... pages 

U. S. Geological Survey <.A'e•> -------------
... F.a.rthquake .. R~.:i~.aT..C.b ....................... , of3.45. ... ~.Q9.+.~.~-~~---89.~ . .i .•. M~~---~~~---QA.9..w.?.?5 is hcreby authoaj4icd 
cluring thc pc:riod from ........ M~r.~h ... :J: ..........•............................ , 19 ... 1.4, to .J1~~9h.J ............ -..................................... , 19 .. ~~ .. , 
t1> usc thc following-dcscribcd Jand in the abo..,-e-named area•: · A portion of Section 6, T. 3 S. , R. 8 E. 
· in Joshua Tree National Monu.rnent as described in the attached sketch. b:r&c:; 

·1 r-·: 1 l!U ':'.;. :.: z··::· •:J'rJ f.,:;q: ·-:·<.f.:.!(.!,' 
; . : . 1.. . ' !•: ··,.;. lli. ~'.:·" (.;\. :~,:. t.•i; •. ~:~~v::- P'·L'.~i.J llL „: tpc. er„ .~.-.~ 

·' :· .... : ~ · r.: ~:\: ::: H:.. :.:·-.I.P; i 1;,1:..1:~ m:.; i. r. ~. ;.-:u11!u:· 1 ~: n '._ .;: 
··.i : r· 

. . . ~ j': ~ ·; t ~· ~ :-.r .'.!. • ! ; • „.-.: .•.... 

•• ; 1 

~ .ll' ..• 

<. t'.' . . :': , .. ... (.•·:.: ... :··:::· / . . 
.•• • .• „ !! ! ~~ ht. :.!:: : ; 

. ... . . . . . : . : - ~. . . . . ' 
• .. . . . . _ • • „. • . . ~ ~ . · . t; . · .. :. • . _ _ . . . . . . : . ·. . . . . . ; : : · ·. · ; ~. . : . : :.: , .• . · ~ · · : ~ · . r. ~" 1 ; ·• ~ ~ · · 

ror the pu~se. ~riristcillin.g arid„ m~intai.11ing ~ seiSinogr~hic.· r~c~~:ti'. ~?~si~;t~~ .of·.~~· \ ·~ ·· 
buried aluminum c~vert seetion containing battenes and microwav~ .tr~~ ~t.er„, 
a buried ·seismographic sensor and microwave antenna.: :.EJ..ectrical: oable·1.i.n.ld.Qg '.; ;. 
the three (3) components will be burfed. · · · · · · · 

j 1 . '· 
1. 

• ..• 1: !, 

f".~·. ;._, :... 

OVED: (II 11pprov11/ i• roquired br hiiher 11uthority) 

·--------------------~-------------------..~---------------------------.....;_------------------------__,L.-------. -·- '· ; · t Tln.E ~- .: • : ; ; \... ~ - : ' ..._ 1 DATE 

. -· - - .. -·-- --=--···-·-· - ··-=-·=-=-=-=-=-==· =-=-=-=-=-=======================*====r-= •si~n n:amc or nar~C's u :.wrictcn in hody ol rcrmac; for cnranncnhip. rcrmurcn should sign as -:-.mcmbers of firm'"; for corporatinn, thc officcr auth 
'"'lrruu, etc., shuuld sii;n, w1th titlc, thc suffic1C'ncy of such su:narure be1n'9 attcstcd by ehe Secrctarr, with corporate scal, in lieu of witncsscs. 
1, •••• „„.-.. r Distribution-Ficld Finance Office. Pasr,.. t 

NAMt. 



Form an-114" 
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UN ~ STATES OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
NATIONAL. PARK SERVICE 

AAEA 

16. 

SPEOAL USE PERMIT CONTINUATION SHEET 

Joshua Tree National :-tonument 1 PERMIT ~33040003 
1 1 

PAGE 
. 2 

El.ectronie equipment of the permittee will not ~t any radiatioa or induction 
which interferes with the runctioning, or repeatedly interrupts the local National 
Park Service radio system operation in accordance wi th assigned rrequenciee of 
171.675 and 172.675 Mc/s. Should a radio transmitter cause harm.tul interference 
through the intensi ty or i ts harmonics or other non essential emissions, special 
"measures will be taken to eliminate such interference by the pemi ttee wi thout 
~ost to the National Park Service. · 

17. Penni ttee agrees to make available to the National Park Service, upon. request, 
seismic data obtained as a. resul t or this seismic station wi thin Joshua Tree 
National Monument. 

O. 1 • .0.HK•UT '•••TIKG °"ICI l0--f310l-1 
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U!"r1 ..,,.) STATES LH::P.\RTMENT or· THE 1!'4TERl\JA 
NATIO!'\AL PARK SERVICE 

PERMIT NO. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 833030002 

This pcrmit C'Onsim 

o( ••••••••••.••.• pa~cs 

1 

EXPIRES 
06/30/83 

PREVIOUS PERMIT NO •. 
Joshun Trec National Honwnent JOTR-1-63 

' • • .•••••.••.••••.•..••.••. „ ......... (Ä~~~„„·52·5···iii3"ii""s"tree't, t om 

r~~ .. P~-~~!.~~--·~-!:.~.~.~~~-~~~~---:~~~--:~~.:.~~aJ1~--~~.r:~~-~~ ............. §~.~--.P.;~B2.1 .... 9.~d-.~f.~~~---9..?.~~?s hcrcby authorizrd 
du ring tlH' J>l'riod from ........... ~~~:r. . .! ............. „ ........•............... , 19..7} .. , to ·--~~n~ .. .J.9_ ........ .-.-..................................... , 1 ~J ... , 
to usc thc following-<lcscrib~d land in the above-named area: .„.1,ppro:x:i:ntdtely u. 6 miles of existing ao..tt.te 1 

"and .5 miles of Route 50 and the naintenance of approximately 1 mile of roadway ir\'.„ ... ·' 
· · 3ections 2 ·ma :11 in T ·2s ·: „ R9lf' ; · ·sBs&M · :. · 1 ' :;'.r. 1 ··:. , :-.; :.;··rr,-: ·: i.,··p· ;.- .:.•.:;.,,· 

c : •• :····'······ ~~ •. '. ,· •.. • •·. ') •. . ~ •. c •· (': (.'"J .,. ••. •t •. '1' • ··r r· ,,. „ 

.... . .. . ··'·. 

. .. . ~ 

:·. l .• 1 • 

., : ! !·=···· 

(!'. ·:::: 

1„ ::: r:·:„; „ . 

„ 
. : . „ ! .. ~. :. ,,. · .. 

,. !' 

.• :r 

• •·· '·' ', • ··•· 1 • 1 " ·" {1'"";., · .. • :„u 1.,:,. · • :1, · .:.. .i· ,, 
• , ••. · ••• • - ••••• : ••• _ J "":.·1;„ .. ,.:. '„". :,,. ,,, ••. „ ••.. , ; .· •.• 

• L • .._ 1\ ~ ._ • '• ! ._. •· • .J, : . u • • • ! • a „. • • 1 • • • ~.' 

1 : • .., .; : ••· r~ : ~: ... .- · "'' . · . ·t • • ·· • I :.: : ' • .;: . . 

, .. . ,. 
::· ·~.:~:::.:: -·~r „ i.' i.·. :•··<· :::..' -., ~:. : 

• J „. • j. „ .•..•• ~ 
. . . . 

f'• · .. :u. !UC<i: ·,.„ ·.:r.~ r .,.:;,. :: .: !~ f1"" :1.J:: 
' . 

•• • • • • • • • t •• ~ ~ • • • • ; • : • • ~ ~- • ! . jJ : '. 

for the purpose of Mnintenance of access road:-ray to ·ruicrowave l'.'~dio ~elay ~tat'ion; q~·· · 
Belle Mountain outside the ·Monument oO'lL."ldries. ''· : •:• : '" 1; • • ·, ;:· .-

• ·-· :. „ •.. : ; .• ·r.: -- (. ! • • • , ·;· .. 

.. , .. • „ 

., 
. ! 

~ • . • - 'i : •• • : 

subjcct to the .conäitions on thc re:v~rse lier~~f .and att~ched pages' .and t~ the p°a.yme~t to the ~vemment of the ünited 
Su tcs of the sum of ............. ~ ....... !"„.~„ •• ; •••• ..:.~~-~-.:·~······~---~---·······t.~~--~~~~-~~----~:-.:·.:.:: __ ;. ....•.. ..-::..~-~-- Dollars ($L.::9:::.·-··-···) , 
in ad\·ance ........... „........................................... ( Monthly, semiannüally,· etc.); or as follöws'i · ~ .... : .. :.~ ...... :~ ........... ~· ..... ~ .... : ............. . 

. ·.. .. . .. . :.,:„~„ i· .··':"';· •. :~.·r;·<.' ···!.=.· . 
·············=-·-···----~·-··-··-~··-·········~----·--.-.-··:········-··········-··········-~--:··-:··~:·········.~--~-:--·-~-----~·„;;:··.-··~·:-.... ··-~·~··::.···!···:·;-··:;~·,":,·;~----·-··-····· 
···················. ········································-····-·-···············-··-······-················· ... --------·-·--.... ·----·---:--„--... ___... .... ,_.,,~-·-········-··· 
paymcnc to bc.~de'.;to: the_Superintendent by Express or Postal 'Money··a;d.~;;·c~rti.ficd. Ched~··or ·oräri p~yable to 
the National Park Service; 6r Cash.„ · r ·"~ ;·: :.· : ···:· -.-·~ .-:· 1 ·T· ;..:.:.:.·{.·.· 

: • . • • : : • • . • ·~ . • . ·..... i ..••.. ~ • • ~. ! . . . .. : . ~ . . . . ...•. ~ ' . „. . . } „ ; . . •• . • • . •• : • 

· . · T~~~tYnine Palm·s . ·cai·i·fornia · th· •. :16 ·d·~:·.'. .....• Februa~v"·· · .. .";: · · · .. ;. :· : .i. ·, : •• 
1 

l9 73 
J ssucd at .............. „ .......................... 1.~ ••.• „ ...................... „ lS .••• „....... a: ···-······z···· "·~·-· ·····-·-·······-···-···············.., ....... . 

· .. . ·: ·. ·: . · .~Ci~r> . :. '.: · . ;·. . . : . ·. . V~/ · _ . . 
• : · :. • : · ·. · . • · „ ~ •• .L .WW.k ... f:::J..·.~ .. l1~L- --~~-----~:..~~! .. ~.:.J?.~;:~1 .... 

:· ~c. ; . , . : ;, .· .„ - . · • • · · . . „_ „ : · . · 'Suprituendent. 

----···.-·-:··= :.· t:-.. : : .. ~~· :· ..... :.!' . • 1 . . ~ • . 
0

Thc undenigncd.hcrcby. occcpts this pcr~it subjcct to thc terms, covcnanti,''abligaticns, and 'rcscrvcrlionS:' uprcsicd or'implicd. tiicrci~. 

NAME ·. :· 

NAME · • 1 

,. . • • I.· 
····-----

AU DRESS 

.. ·' 
·-. ··-- ···-------
-----

., .. 

( t ! ~ ; • t l • t : T • ' ~ • • ~ • 

•• „ ,:~ ;:··· ~··1.,:.:· :. t... !·:-
. ···.;; t,· 

. ,, . .. : . .. . . .: : . . . 

NAME 

ADORESS • :. r.-: 

1 r /· ! ii 

APPRQVED: (1/ •PP_l'O"ttl i• roquired by hiiher •uthority) 

.tE ......... ' . • • . 1-TITL.E ·.• •• .· . ~ ~ -· . 1 DATE 

. ·: -.S~a:n n~rn<' or nan~s· a~~;~,~~ ~i~ i,;,d'~·::f' p~..;;,it~~r c,:,Nnnenhip, rermiuec7°should sisn as ~members o( iinn"; for ('"~mion. rhc officcr auth ril;d ;-- c.·~~ 
rnntruts, crt„ shnulJ srf?n, wich tillc. thc suffi<icncy of such sucnanue bcin~ attes1cd by the Sccretary, wich corporatc sul. i11 t.~u 'lf 11.•itnesscs. / 
,„ „„;„,..·; Didribution-Field Financc Ofticc. Page J 



frof'll-llLlA Continuation 3hect - The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co:itpany 

16. 'fhe access ro:t.d will continue to be limi ted to the maintenance and operation 
of the microuave radio relay station, and 5hall at no time be open to the public. 
AccesD shall be available at all times to members of the National Park Service, or 
other persons approved by the National Park Service, to conduct official business. 
Control of the access shall continue to be a fence maintained by the Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Company which is connected to the fence that surrounds the 
National Park Service maintenance .area. A locked gate will continue to be main
tained and locked at all times, witij provisions for National Park Service access. 

17. The National Park Service reserves the right to grant other utility comp
c:mies the use of the road shoulder for underground power installations. 

18. The Pennittee shall provide an electrical service outlet for continuous power, 
as long as electricity is available to the Permittee, for the operation of a Nat
ional Park Service radio relay station. The Permittee shall continue to furnish 
110 volt power limited to the amount required to operate 25 watt transmitting equip
ment, and shall provide additional po~ver if required on a metered basis. A sui t
able- loca tion on the si te · :·ri.11 ,continue to be provided for National Park Service 
radio relay equipment. A location on the to~rer will continue to be provided for 
tho5e antennas necessary for the operation of this radio relay equipment. 

19. The N.:J.tion~l Park Service reserves the right to enter onto · the existing si te 
of the micro~·Iave radio repeater station for radio transmission and reception in 
the Monu."Ttent. 

20. All mainten:mce performed on the roadway to the microwave road ~-n.11 be the 
obligation and responsibility of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph ·company. Mate
rials required for such maintenance will be transporte4 from outside the Monument. 

21. Protection of the existing sewer disposal systern and waterlines shall be 
provided for at all times during mainten~nce if any alterations of the road way 
are required which necessitate disturbing these facilities. Such protection shall 
be perforned by Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company at no cost to the Nat
ional Park Service. All alterations will require pri.or approval of the Super
intcmdent. 

22. .i\ny al terations reqUJ.ring approval of the Superintendent will be recorded on 
an o.s-cons tructed drat·ring and for:·:ardcd to :fonUi""lent Headquarters Office. 

2). Thc National Park Service, its ag~nts and invitees shall assume all liability 
for damage, injury or death resulting fro~ it's u~e of the Permittee's microwave 
radio repeater station site except for that caused by gross negligence or :·rill
ful misconduct on the part of the Permittee. 
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( R!t•. Mudl 1971) Thl1 permit consists 

.... ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'a -lllOR 
NATIONAi. PAAIC S&aVICZ 

o( •••••• 3 ........... pages 
incJudinr attachmenu. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

___ J.9.tib.\J..t ••• T.f.~.•---~.i! ~.9.1).fJ. .•. ~-~»~--
<",..> 

8330 8 0001 
PERMIT NO. , •• „ •••• 
PRl'VIOUS PE:RMIT NO. 

833070007 

h;PIRES 
r 10, 

... ~m.!~!}: ... !!.!~P.~9~! ... ~S!'..P.~Y ... ~-···1 of ... §.~ •• !!.~.~~.t ... ~~~-~2~~.!-···--···········-··-······ is hereby authorized 
during the period from ·······-·······~x:il. .. lJL„-·--··-········-, 19-7.8., through ... .Apz:il .. l.Q •• _ ••..•. ·--··--··--„-·-···i 19.91 .. , 
to use the following-described land in the above-named area: 

1 

Lands sho-m on attached ma.p in Sections 22 and 23, '1'. 1 s., R. 6 E., SBB&M 

' . 

for the pulpose of underground tel~Pbone cable 
; . 

• subiect to the conditions on the rcverse hcreof and attached pages. and to the ·payment to the. Govemment o( the United 
Stau:s oC the sum oC --~~=~=.:-„~::::::::-:.:::aj;b~.n.Y.~.f.;Y.~L.~~-!19LQ.9.:-.:..=.::::.-:-.====-===-- Dollars ( ~5 • .QQ.„ •• _ ....... ), 
in· advarice ..... ll\m.\al.u .... - .......................... (Monthly, 5cmian~ually, etc.), or as Collo~:. ···-··-·-„ ...... ...:·-·-··-~~---··········· 
··-··-·· ..... -· .......... _ ..... „ ...... „ .. „ ..• „„.~---„··~····„·~·······,-··„··-······-·········---··„-·„ .. „ ..••.. „ .• „ •• _ .• „ ••.•.• „ ••. „ .. „ ••... ·-·------······-„ ..... „ ...... „ ..••.. -.„ 

. . -··-······-··················-·· ... ·--···-··-··„··-··-··„··-··-······-··-······„··---··-··-··----··-·· ... ····-··-··-----· .... ··---··-----... ··-·---·-· --··-·-
payment to be made to the Superintendent by Express or Postal Money Order, Ccrtified Check, or Draft payable to 
the·National Park Service, or Cash. 

Issucd at .:;Y.~~~! .. .!!~.~--·~g_;.~_;?J·.! ... , this .. ;9.~-~day,of ···- ·„ ••• __; ___ .~~!·-·--··-·· .. ~----~-., 19?.~ .. 
. . (Ci'71 . -·- •• : 1.. ('-(' ~~···-··· 

~~erson, . Supi.wint•n•nr. 

Thc unc:lcrsigncd hcrcby ac:ccpti thi1 pcrmit 1ubjcc+ to thc tcrm1, covcnantt, obligations, and rcservation1, csprc11cc:I 01 implicc:I, tftcrcin. 

______ TW __ o_·w_1_nc_as---T'u_T_o_uc_„_a_TU_1t_a ______ I . /) • NRMITTaC ~ ........ , 

NAME „ __J,J) /1 NAM~/ ~ _.L,/~81 .'' . GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPA 
~ d /?"~~~-5. B. MORTLOCK ~,V.~~_., ·c. B. RUFFNER R/w Aient 

Aoöifi'SS P. o. Box 641 AOORESS 66 N ''E" ST 
660 N "E" ST. San Bernardino P. "O. Box 641, Sau Bernardino 

NAME 

b~~'i°<fr=t:.e R. L. HINSHAW 

NAME 

ADDRESS p • O • Box 641 
660 N "E" ST - San Bernardino 

NAME 1 TITLE 1 DATE 

·~i::n name or na~ u ~ritten in body of pcrmit; for topanncnhip, pcrmitttt1 should sign u "mcmben of 6rm'": for corpontio • thc oaicer autbora to cseaztt 
c11ntuus, etc •• should sran. w1th title. thc sufliciency of such si1n1ture bein1 attested br tbc Scctetur. with corponte scal. iA lieu oJ ·aaaesaes. lj'\ 
111-1&M11·• Distribution - Field Flnance Office // ,~1 Cr"'- 0 /L 
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U~1 a E.D STATES DE.P:\ln~lf.~T OF THE INTE1'..JR 
~ATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

This pcnnit cnnsisrs · 
........ 

2 . 
o( •••••••••••·••· p. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

.J.Q§.hM~.--~-~~---~~~:.t.~~-~~„.~.~~~-~!: ..... . 

PERMIT NO. 

4 156-0001 
PREVIOUS PERMIT NO. 

(None) 

\ 

EXPIRES 

12/31/81 

California Institute of Technology, <Ar
0 •> 

S. ~ ~s !l!9. 19.&t.~ 'i!J, ... ~.l?.2.~~-~-9.;°.Y. ... ~~~;;,·• of /~-9. .. !!~ ... §~!!. --~-~~~J .. ~~!:~ . .1 ···i;~~~·:i•"Jr-······ is hcreby autho'f f d 
dur111g thr pc·r1od from .........•........ J .......... U. ... „ ............... „ ...... „ 19 .. „.„., to .• „.„ .......................................... „ •.........••••...•. , 19„ ...... , 

10 usc thc following-dcscribcd land in thc above-named area: a s i te on the north s ide of a rock b:J:=. •. :; 
prominence in the following: 
. . : . · .• i. 1 . 

„ TlS · 'R9E·. San Berhardino ~ase :änd· Mer±aiäfi·'·!'! ''i. ~'! qrG ~-· ·
1 ::--~= 

1 • · >,. ·· ' ~ · i; · ·\.. r· · , --··-··· •• •.· ., 1.:·•1•;r "1" • ,,. ('.lUf'l'"1'•'' t" .•:J 'Section ·9 N NE Nil-,. „·-' .„.„ :·· · : · .„ „. ·:· „ „ .. r" · · : „ • • 

. . j', ~ 

designated as site 3 on the attached 
1

~ketch, °IJ4. l56:.0000L( -.·<·~·· 
: , · ·, ·: :-:-·1·· •... :·---'j.! !" 

' . ·.·~ ~: · .. r·.: ·· .. :;i• ..• , · .• 

! .. „„ : : • <·. :„ . j.:.· ;:.: 

1 • ' ,, 

. ' • t ~, . . ;-: <'":'}! i·'- t. 1 

• • •• • 1 • ' • ,„ .„' . : .... „ .. 

for thc purpose of installing and maintaining a seis~gr~pn~c ·xac~~itY. ~9n5isting'o·.f ~:. 
s teel underground vault containing a seismometer> amplifier and .. bia.ttaty, pole~;. 
mountad solar' panels and the necess.ary Utility connec~.;ons simi:l.cir to .'that S~oWQ 
on the attached skatch, 14 156-000lB •. 

. i: ........ ,.,. 
„ ~ • . „ 

·:. ".' [': . 
: ·' : :.: • 1 

. !J ~ ;.~... • . 
' ·:·:""=· . 

s~bjccl to the conditio~s on the rev~rse· hereof and. attachCd pages and b, the payment to the Govem~ent of thc United 
~ta tcs of thr. sum of „.„tw.~n.tY.:'!.fi.v.g.„~D.9..J).Of i~!L.:„ .. „„ .. .-.:„ .. :„ .. „„-„„.„: ..... „.;:.:~~~:.!.~~;_.~;„:: Dollars t\~.-?.~.9.~„„„-.. dd 
m advancc ..... .annuallY. ..... „.„ •.•. „ .•. „ ...... „„ ~ 1 • 1 as· follows: .!!-.;~-~~~~-~.~ ..... ~E.~ .. -~§.~?..! ..... ) 
. .f ar ... !J:le.„af _:th.e. .. s ~t~ .. ~.i\d.„ f;~.P..„dfl.ll§..~:L.C. l-9.~Q.Q) ... „.9m;"-~~-~;.~~l~~!·~!.~~!-~-'~-~:.::_..:.~:-.;.:.:~::.„.::~:--~-~--„ ..... „ . . . . . • . „„ r ... „J • 1 •••• 1 „"' •. . . , . . . . ~-. . • . 

~~~;;~~~~~·-;;;;·b;;·-~;~<l~--~~~-ili~·::s·~~~;fri·~~~tj~~~---b·~--"E~~~~~~-·~·;··-p~~~-:M~~~~-:-a;d~~;;!cert'ffiici~~~·~k:t·~~n~r-~~;~bi~-t~ 
tht National· Park Service, cx 1Cash.: · :· . i i ·:·. : · . „. . .. : :: .• '. „ :' .. 

. i;r. ~·· • :. < ':·: . .' . : ... : . „ :., . ~ .• : .. : ... ··~ . . ·:. ' .. ;.;.: ~: L<.:.:;·:: ~· . . . ' • 

J$sm·d ,at;: ... ~en~nine.;.P.alms~: .. ~.~l.if9.~~J~,: this:.l.' ... „ .•.. d~y or72· · .. : ... :~.~-{;§.~~74-: .:„ .. .-:L.::„.; . .: .. :: .. !.·.: •. ~.: •. ~, 191.1.~ 
. · •· (Citr> ' . · . •. " . 

:.· . ; :; : . :. ' : : . . ..• . „ . • .. . I· . .' ;. :. [?.,-;VI/·/'. . "J/.t .. ,J,·· • . . :·. 
. . . • . . . „ .. .'.„.„.,:.„.. ~w.v.. ........ ,.'?.d... ..„.,„„„.: ..• „„.„ ... ;.„.„„_. _______ ,„_ 

. · : .•• ·• :~ • . · · t: „. ·Peter L~ ~ Parry. • . ·· ·su,-riatondent • . 

:·::.:..- -~..::-.=-":.:.;~ ==:=--="====:===:===:=======:==:;::;:::===;:=====:::;;::::=I======== 
.• { • - . . ! • . ' ; ·.: . : . i • 

Th~ undc:;si9nc:
0

d hcrc:by accc:pts this pcr~it subjc:ct to thc: tc:rms, ~OVU:2nt~1 .ob~igafio~.s, _an?.:rc:scrvati~nS, c:z~r~SH Of impfic:d, Ntchin.:· 
. . . : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ! ~ , , 1 '.: t ! " . . • 

TWO WITNESSES TO SIGNATURES 

.. „-·--···----
NAME . ·- ------ - -- -· ', • ; •- ,_: •1..Ilrt!: '- - : ; . : :; ~ .. ~.. 1 DATE 

·~•i:n rmnc- ur na~c:~ .u :-'-'riu~n in body-n~ ~;,;.ir; "ior c;,p:11nnc;;hi~. ricnnit;;";s ~hnuld sign~;-;·~-;-mbcr~l-·fi-;;;;::: ior corporation. thc officcr :11ut onz;i·;- 1ccu1c\.\ 
trtnrr;u u, etc„ dmulJ s11:n. „.1th trtlc. thc suffic1c:nc:y of such se~n.nurc bcin1: ~ttestcd by thc Sccrctuy, with corporate scal, in licu o( witnessc:s. ,) 
••· „ ...• „„ : Distribution-Fi~ld Finance Office. Page J 



Jo•urtn IO•ll<lt•. 
(l l•·r. Ht~4i) 

U "ED STATES CE:PARTMENT OF" Tl-tE: INTERF 

SPEOAL USE PERMIT CONTINUATION SHEET . 
. . --~::-- .. -.-........ -. -=~~==- -~--·---:--·~ ~. --.==-:.·.~·-= .. =-=--,..-:-::-:::=::-.. =========;:::==-:-:= 

PCRMIT NO. 1 '"2" Na, 

-·-=-:.-·~.-.. - ... ··-.----·--·~======~ 

Joshua Tree National Monument , 

16. Electronic equipment of 1the permittee shall not emit any radiation or induction 
which endangers the functioni~g or repeatedly 1nterrupts the local National Park 
Service radio system operation in accordance with assigned fl:'equencies of 171.675 
and 172.675 Ml:./s. If a radio transmitter causes harmful interference through the 
intensity of its harmonics or other nonessential emissions, special measures will 
be taken to eliminate such interference by the permittee without cost to the 
National Park Service. 

---=========r============-====================-===:-==~~==-=--==:=============================== 
• !..:. s. ~·.c.•")6~"'" •• """!'• :s.-„rc:E: r9~7-zee-;~z. 
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F1Jfbn.t.°n ir 
(Rev. lune 11167) 

.TED STATES DEPARTidENT OF THE n-,.IOR „ 
NATIONAL P.uut SE.RVICE 

This permit consisu 

o( •••••••••••··- ptlgeS ' 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
PERMlT NO •. 

833040005 
· \ EXPIRES 

~2/31/84 
PREVious PERM lT NO. 

. ·--~-~!P.:~-~--!~.!.J!~;;.~m~.-~m~.g~---· 1-..:N_on_e _________ _ 

i 
. (Aro4) 

Div sion of . Division Headquarters, Resour~ Bui~dinc; b th . d 
Mines and Geo ll'VTV of ·~.:1. 4.s·-··• ......:..--~-..ft.:.0-'-4·····-··········· 1S here y au onze ................................... ~.L---··-··-··-··-···········' ·Room' .l • , o;;ii acrcnne,,"""" , '-" ;;I ~o• . . 19 84. 
during the period from ... Aw;us.t .. .l.~---···································• 19.74 .. , to ···········-··········-·····-··-~Qembe~~-ll·····-···1 . ~ ., 
to use the following-described land in the above:named·· area: · · · · „ _„. ·· · ~··· i 

The· Pinto·wye Maintenance ·Area,:'sE· l/4;.· sw 1/4.of· se~~·-·:2~·!2.s?_.R~~ ~.„~o.~~ ~ree '..~„. 
National Monument · The unit :wili: be·· bolted t:O· the ·concrete f1~r-· in i_tha' Maintenance. 

• ~ .„. 0 t • • • • • '•' • • • • 
0 

'" .• • J • 
11

" ' •• r ' :. i I • -• • ~; • • • "-' j • '• 1 ~ •• • 

·Por&nan • s Office in the NE·.C:OJ:ner of .the shop bu.ildinq:-· ··: · ··:· · · 
. : . • . ••• " .. .,,, • • :.· •.•.••. •„ •• !· .. '„. 1 

;:.:t;' „ ..• ··_; .:. : .• .. :.. . ·„ „ . ', .• 
. . 

· ,. ::~:t· .. „„ ·. ... ./·.". · .... -,,; ~· ,·.~ . . . .„ •. .. ~:<~ ~ ··'': 
·· • :. ~ •· •• :~ . ' .„ .• ~:.:„· · - ;: 'rl' ~· •.:'" ... ~ ''· ·;.r (,.; 

..„ ...... „ 
·„ ••• 

·-· ...... ' . 
.. ~ ......... „ ···r. ·~· ··:.~,:·: ·~:·.·,~.~:· .• :.;;-, .J~ • .1 .. :·.r•::~; .. r.--: •. 

. • ::„•; , ,.. . . . : ·:.~ ·. t~„ •i:. :::. ••. :.-„ ··-~ ~; ·:· .• ~-:~ ... - '.· t""„.: ... :.i -·. . ~·„ ~J~·!.:~L···. ' .„„. .. ; •:. „ ••... 

„ .• = •. '.··-··· !.'~- · .. · ..... ~!· :. 1.· :~. ;c.··:... · .. , .. 41····· ····• ,,... ·· ·· · ····· ..• ·.:. „ „ .• „, . . .• .•. : •li.•· . . - ' 
:~::.:·· .. :.:·: • ... ,• ::·< ··~~ . ~~-- ~ :~~-:.:'"!.t •. ,.·::. ~~ -.~· ; ::)\'~" ..... „-l~ .~ ·. ; . . ... ;:i.-.„·~·. . :; . . .... „: ... 

for the purpose of installinq and maintaining a atrönq motion. seismoq_raph. uni t consistinq 
of •a. (14~ x 9••„ x· g•) batte%Y· powered ~it with a small AC"povered''trickle charqer. 
This ·wu.t. will be: used· to: record qround· acceleratiön;of,-majer eärthqÜake acti.vity 
in the· reqio·n~. ·· ·· · ;.>„ :: .. ·' · ~„ ·· · 
• „ ····~.· • - ,···.• ,.„ .... _.· ;·· .•.•• ·~·,; . ''·'·.i~:. .. ·:;.· •,!'•~· 

. , '. . ·. ·: : '. . . , : . . ' J.i"' •.. ·: .• „ „,.·. 

'• 
! : : t. • • . • : . : . ---

• =.:. l.: ;,:.: „ ~ ~· !"'"' ;:~ -,·,·: .~.,.„:: • . • ·• .: ~ . .:;: ~r· .• . ; i'• • • ··: .-.• !t:"'f , ·!·~ .... :" ;: · .. ~ ·. a 

• . • „ t -~-·. •• ;· ;. : ~.·, ••. 1 ~: :·z .:··· ·' . ~:-;· r:...:·; :· · „ . ..:,„ !·.-:. : ·~ „· · . : ._ 

sl.!1>ject to· the conditio~::on·.the· revcrs"e. her~of _and attached pages and to the payment ·to the Govemment of the United 
Sta~s ·of :the: sum of ... : .. ~--~-~-•.. „ ... w.a,i,veö---:.-~ •.. ;~~--L~~---·„·········-····;.:·.:: .. „~~·-·-··=···-~---D-~-:~~: .. ~::._·.:.L Dollars ( $.:::.f'fQ:o: ••• - •• - ••• }, 
in advance •......... ~---·-··--~--········-·····-········-··· (Monthly, semiannu~ly,·'etc.), or äs· föllo\.vs·:_- :··;-~.;~'..:_:~:~ ... ; ...... ~ .. :...-.. :-: .. ~.-~ .... ~~~---·· 
··--~;._;.:.~.-=-....;.-~~;:..~_„!:.:..4:..:.: ______ :_~~-_.~:.:~--: •. ~ .• -„.-„.····---···-·-···„···~-~::~:~„·····~-:-·····~.-.7.~~~~:-:;~.:-~--~·- . ; ~ ~~~~~.~---~~-~--~~ .. ;:: _______ ·-:·-··· 
-····----··-······-····························-····-··············-·-················-·········-··········-··· ... „ .. _ .... „ .... _ ....... ~-·-~·-···„··~--~-~·-··-.... ··-········-········-··· 
payment'~to. be made1 to; the, Superintendent by Express or Postal Mo~~y ·a;d,~~:- C~rtifi~;d "'ci1e~k: .or .Draft payable to 
the·National·Park Sei-Vice; or Cash .. · · : : , ·· .' ,. · :· „„ ... _::·· „ 

.. ~'_„ ... ~~~ • • „·.oo; • ·:· :--~ ··:r: . : :: ~. ~l ~-.·- i.· :„ .. : .... , !· ·.•· „, .,. . : . j • 

•• ·• .. ·. ~.. ._ . • ·• ·. • • .· "'•' ... „.... . .. , • . " • :„.~ . . •, 1 ::·.:r•1 ·• ;, . ....,. • ', •·. · •(. ·• ·:. • 

Issued at :.:.XWent.Ynir.8 •. P..aJ.ms.~~-Calif.omia, this .. i. ....... day of - .. :. .... ·.~: . .ju.iy:.:.-..:: .• .i~ .. ;;_~-~-:;.~:~-----~--.:. ... : ..... , 19: •. 14 
• : . . . ·:·. ,. . . ·.,<C~ty) •..• ~ • .". • . ,. • .' •· . . ~ iO .. 

• . ' . •' • ·. . . . . ~: .. ,• ..•. . • " • - ·~ <2. . ~. : ?~''... ·_ . - 'i:J . 
. :'" ;, :, '.°':.. : i „. :,· .' . 1";., \ ; . , '· ·, •• ' ~-· ; ·"! ----~:.C~.:-~:.::~„.J:„;.~.-~ ... :-~----~~.:.:: ... _ ... ~ ... :~----~ 

:< ·:: .;.. .. :.-.i·. : · .• : ·~.· ~· ·.-;·:··:?;;. •. ·,· :1 :·(· • ~~~; ·~: .„.,. „~ · Haner ·L.:· "Reuse'· · · :· ". · Suporintendont. 
: .•. ! ::. :·. !:···., :·· ··;··;:·.:;;. ~; .,,~ :.„:-•tr :-. ·:~1 

Page 1 

: 



•
ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTfjlfffR 

NATIONAL PARI< SIERVfCS: .., . 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT CONTINUATION SHEET 
~-=====================================================r====================~====== 
ÄREA · I· PERMIT NO. . ·1 PAGE NO. 

Joshua Tree National Monument 833040005 · 2 

16. Electmnic equipment of the permittee will not emit any radiation or induction 
which interferes with the functioninq, or repeatedly interrupts the local National 
Park Service ra~o system ~peration in accordance wi th assigned frequen·cies of 
171.675 and 172.675 Mcls. 

17. Pemittee agrees to make available to the National. Park Service, upon request, 
seismic data obtained as a result of this stronq n:>tion instrumentation station 
within Joshua Tree National !t!onument. 

. ' 

is. Access for purposes of i.."lstallation and setvice will be Per.mitted during regular 
hours of operation. · Pemittee will be required to contact Monument personnel 
for access authority durinq weekends and after duty hours when the Maintenance 
facilities are closed ' 

11. „ GOYD•_,. ,„.Tl•O on1c1 lCl-niot-s 



.. „ "" • :.•• „:.. 

1 hereby certify that all co:-,d!t?orts fo, P.x~ 
emptions set Forth in St~tJ :\.:i~ir.i!.trative 
Manual Section l :01.1 J hav~ b.aen CCWI~ 
plled with and this cio.:umant : ,; P.X~mpt {rom 
r'eview by the Dep_.s9ment cf fina:-,~o. 

47~ ·. 
D~rtmental Ac~ountfng Otw;~r 
Depart(ne"t o~ Conservation 

s 

= 



Form 10-1u 
\ Rev. March 1971) 

.TED STATts DEPARTME:-IT OF THE 1:-.„IOR 
NATIONAL P.\RK SERVICE 

This pennit consists 
3 of ..•..••..••.•.•.. p;u;c' 

including attachmcnts. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SP833000001 

1 EXPIP.ES 
i 
12/31/84 

PERMIT NO. 

PREVIOUS ?ERMIT NO. 

Calif ornia Motmtaineering & ·---~Q§hY~ .. T.r.~--~t~Nm~l ... MQU~Ut._ ..._SP_s_3_3o_9_oo_o_2 _____ _ 
-~~~~~~! .. ~.~ ... 9.~~~g .. §ghqgJ of ............ ."X\~~g,~ .. Y.~.+J~.Y..i ... ~~l~.f.Qrn:i.~ ........................... is hereby authorizecl 
during the period from ................. J.MU.a.rY. .. 1 ....................... -, 19 .. 8.0., through ........ De.cembe.r ... 31. ................. · ......... , 19.8.4 .. , 
to use the following-described land in the above-named area: 

within Joshua Tree National Monument, subject to restrictions by the Superintendent. 

for the purpose of instructing a course in reck climbing. 

' .Jiect to the condicions on thc reverse hereof and attached pages and to the payment to the Govemment of the U nited 

States of the sum of ....... 'l\rent.}f.fiY.e ...... ························-·····················-······················-······-········· Dollars ( $ .. 2.5..,.,.QQ __ ..•.... ) , 
in advance ..... annuaJ.lY. ............................... (Monthly, semiannually, etc.), or as follows: .... .bY ... JanuarY. .. 3ls:t.„ ............ . 

······························••••••••••••••••••••••·····••••••···············r······•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••·••••······•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 

p:iyment to bc m:ide to thc Superintcnde{lt by Express or Postal :\foner Order, Certified Check, or Draft payable to 
ehe National Park Sc~·ice, or Cash. 

Issued at ........... T\~y.nin.e .. P.alms., ... CA. .......... „ this .. '.7.th .. ~w:~an~······· ·····················-····-··············-, 1980 .. . 

(City) · • ~~~ ··Äii_~i=OO~···················.s~;;·;;;;;;~;;;;~·;:·· 
• Thc undcrsigncd hcreby acccpts this pcrmit subjcct to thc tcrms, covcnants, obligations, and rcscrvations, cxprcsscd or implied, tncrcin. 

TWO WITNESSES TO SIGNATURE:S 

~tAME 

.:.ooRE3S'f2248 Sun Valley~ l ADDRESS 

29 Palms, CA 
APPROVED: (II approva/ is required by hiahor authority) 

1 TITLE 
1 

; DATE 
1 
~ 

··:„<.:n :ume. •ir n.111le1 is . ..,ritten in !:>oJy ni rerm1t: for ,:,„.ut:iershirt. ;>crrnittt":s ,h•JulJ ,j~~ as ··members of cirm": for c:orp„r:it1<'n. the olnc:er iuthom:eJ to cxec:ure 
.:11nu.11..:s. -:tc .. shouiJ si!;:t, ~.-ith rnle. the suffic:1enq ui such u~n.irurc bc:in" ~ttcstcd by the So:c:ret.uy. with eorpor:ite sc::il, in licu oi witcesscs. 

'"-35'Jd11-e Distribution - Field Finance Office 



Form 10-11-11). 
1Dec. 1~9\l 

ANITED STATES OE?i'.RTMENT OF THE IN-&OR 
V NATIONAL PARK S ERV ICE V 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT CONTINUATION SHE:_t' 
PERMIT NO. 

AR EA 
Joshua Tree Nati onal Monument SP833000001 

1 PAGE NO. 

\ 2 

16 . Permittee rr.ust carry insurance against lasses by public liability , employee 
liability , or other hazards as is custOf"'aIY arrong prudent operators of similar 
businesses under comparable circumstances, and shall furnish to the Superi ntendent 
~~th proof t hat such insurance is in effect . 

:7 . A schedule of the rates charged by the Pennittee for services f urnished pur
suant to the authorization contained herein shall be f iled in t riplicate with the 
Super intendent, and such schedules shall be adhered to until revised schedules are 
iiled with the Superintendent . 

18 . All copies of the pennit signed and w~tnessed, together ~~th proof of insur
ance coverage, schedule of rates, and the annual payrrent nust be returned to the 
Yonurr.ent Superintendent . 

19 . Comnercial notices or adver t isements shall not be displayed, posted or dis
tributcd, nor is any other form of solicitation for business purposes peITPitted 
on lancls within the Monument. 

20. Clirnbs or training areas rn.ay be l imited i n the Monument as to days of the 
week, periods of t he year, or time of day, at the discretion of the Superintendent . 

21. No pennanent bivouac or campsite will be established within the Monuirent . 

:2 . Ever y ef fort will be made by t he permi ttee to avoi d inter f ering wi th or incon
veniencing the visitor to the Monument . 

(Signature of Permittee) 

January 7, 1980 
(Date) 

~U. S. COVEFl„ME„T PFllNriNC O FFI CE : 1976 624·6 111 

.• 



Form 10-11~ 
<Rov. ~atch l'l7ll 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE I~!ERIOR 
NATIONAL PARlt SERVICE 

PERMIT NO. 

Page 1 

This permit consists 

o( ••••••• .1.. •...... P<l'!es 
including attachments. 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT S?833010001· 
'i EXPIRES 

. 5/30/8'5 
PREVIOUS PERMIT NO. 

___ Joshua .. Ir:eo...Nc:i1:lonnl.lianument._ 
(AroaJ 

833080002 

·········-~-~J:.1.~~--.159~~!.~r.!r. ..................... , of ... IJ.~---~-~ ... 9.~J.9.9J.~~J. ... ~~r:v~ Pasadena OH 1 ca is' hereby „uthor1' ed J 1 ....... ········································· ... z 
during the period from ..................... ~!:'.! ............ u •••••••••••••••••••• -, 19 .... ~J, through ................. ~~.Y..}.J... ................... ~ ....... „ 19 ... ~§., 
to use the following-described land in the above-named area: 

T 3 S, .l:t 10 E, Sec 30 (south center) 
1 

T 3 5, R 8 E, Soc 7 CNW 1/4) 

forthepurposeof lnstal llng ·selsmographs for the monltorlr;g focal ea.-thquake actlvtty. 

subiect to rhe conditions on the reverse hereof and :ittached pagcs and to the payment to the Government of the Unitec 

Statcs of ilie surn of ···························-·············noo.e .................... - .. ··-·····································-····· Dollars ( $_ • .none ........... ' . 
in advance .„ ............... „ ••.••• „ .•.................••...•... ( ~fonthly, semfannually, etc.), or as follows : .. „ ••....... „.„ •• „ ..•• „ ••...•••••.•••.•••• „ ... „ .. . 

payment to be made to the Superintendent by Express or Postal ~foney Order, Certi.fied Check, or Draft pa~·able tc 
the National Park Service, or Ca5h. 

Issued at .J.ashua .. !r..e.a .. ~!at.l.onaL.Manument.., this ... .l.s.t. day o(..„_ .......... _____ Ju.ne .. -··············-·········-·········, 19 .. $.J .. . 
(Cit7) · ·' · • . .· „ 

~ , ~ .. -- . , 
__ :: .. :.:~::~:=:::„;r. .............. _ .. _~-.:::.. .. -::;.:.· .. -.. -." .... ---··;: .......... _ .. _ ...... . 

. • Suporintendent. 

. . 
Thc undcrsigncd hcrcby acccpts this pcrmit subjcct to thc terms, covcnants, obligations, and rcscrvations, uprcssccl or implicd, thcrcin. 

TWO WITNESSES TO SICNATURES i • Pi:RMITTEE (Sl9naturt1) 
-NA---·M_E ______________________________ ~--------------------1-N-A-M-E--. ---.--------------------------------------------------

1 AO~RESS /. AOORESS 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

May 28, 1981 

Supt. Rick Anderson 
U.S. National Park Service 
Joshua Tree National Monument 
74485 Palm Vista Drive 
Twenty-Nine Palms, CA 92277 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

A new augmentation of several seismic stations is being established 
in southern California as part of the ongoing cooperative program 
run by the U.S. Geological Survey and the California Institute of 
Technology to study details of the seismic activity in southern 
California. Data obta·ined from our networks will help define current
ly active fault segments and also prov·ide an important basis for 
development of earthquake prediction capabilities, which we hope will 
serve. to reduce damag~ to life and property during future earthquakes. 

This is a request to lo~ate a new seismic station on the Hexie Mt. 
Range which is within the Joshua Tree Monument (township 3 south -
range 10 east - section 30). This location does require helicopter 
access. We would like to join this request with the present pennit 
we have through your office on the seismic station located near 
Inspiration point. 

The equipment involved will be our electronic package which is buried 
just below surface lev~l which feeds into our radio transmitter housed 
in a small culvert above ground and then fed to our antenna for trans
mission. The receive point for our transmission is on Twenty-Nine 
Palms Mt. and therefore the radio power required is very small (100 
milli watts). The station is solar powered and should not require 
many maintenance visits, however, if this need arises, we will contact 
your office prior to a~y visits. 

You will not be held responsible for loss of or damage to equipment 
installed on the property. 

cont. 
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Your permission and whatever provisions would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Koesterer 
. Supv. E. T . 

. CK:lar 
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